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ABSTRACT

Retailer price promotions, and in particular multi-unit promotions such as the ubiquitous
“buy one, get one” deal, are often criticized as a cause of food waste, presumably because they
lure households into buying more than they can realistically consume. In this research, the
authors combine field data and controlled experiments to provide the first systematic test of this
claim. The field data show no evidence of a positive relationship between single-unit or multiunit price promotions and food waste. Rather, households that took advantage of a multi-unit
deal reported wasting less food than did households paying regular prices, but only when the
purchase quantity associated with that promotion was larger than usual. Given this result, and the
fact that households also reported consuming and freezing more, the authors hypothesize that
promotion-induced overbuying triggers a situational concern for food waste, which in turn
encourages waste prevention. Five experiments find initial support for this theory, separating it
from other explanations including perceptions of product salience, freshness, or overall quality.
In the closing section, the authors outline the key academic and practical contributions of the
studies and suggest ideas for future research.

Keywords: Household food waste, price promotion, multi-unit deals, waste aversion,
overbuying.
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Each year, close to 1.3 billion tons of edible food, or roughly one-third of global
production intended for human consumption, is cast off, left to spoil, or simply lost (FAO 2019).
The consequences of this negligence are extraordinary. The annual economic cost alone stands at
an estimated $1.2 trillion (Hegnsholt et al. 2018)—with the average American spending about
$1,300 a year on food that is not eaten (Conrad 2020). Food waste also drains scarce natural
resources, and the sum of activities “from farm to fork” that are squandered ultimately account
for 8% of total greenhouse gas emissions (European Commission 2020). Finally, from a moral
standpoint many consider it unacceptable that we discard so much food when close to 821
million people worldwide are undernourished (WHES 2018).
Although food waste occurs across the supply chain, about 61% is the byproduct of
households as they plan, purchase for, prepare, and enjoy their meals (UNEP 2021a). Waste is
ultimately the result of households bringing more food into their homes than they end up
consuming, and supermarket retailers are often criticized for exacerbating the problem with price
promotions—especially multi-unit promotions such as the ubiquitous “buy one, get one” deal—
that lure shoppers into making larger purchases than they otherwise need. For instance, a U.K.
House of Lords committee called for multi-unit promotions to be scrapped altogether: “We are
urging the supermarkets to look again at offers such as ‘buy one get one free,’ which can
encourage excess consumption which leads to food waste” (The Guardian 2014). A study
conducted by Boston Consulting Group concluded “excess purchasing by consumers is
encouraged by grocery promotions. This drives up food waste because consumers are often
unable to consume all their purchases before they go bad” (Hegnsholt et al. 2018, p. 3). Finally, a
report by the U.S. National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine advised retailers
to “develop promotions and other in-store cues that prioritize acquisition of the optimal amount
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and variety (including frozen, shelf-stable, and perishable) of products rather than prompting
overacquisition” (NASEM 2020, p. 8).
Such criticism rests on the assumption that larger-than-usual purchases (which we also
refer to as “overbuying”) are excessive and, therefore, inherently wasteful. But this intuition is
not necessarily supported by academic research. In fact, marketing scholars can point to several
articles showing that promotion-induced overbuying prompts households to accelerate or
increase consumption and store some of the extra quantities for future occasions (Ailawadi and
Neslin 1998; Ailawadi et al. 2007; Chandon and Wansink 2002), both of which would appear to
mitigate food waste.
The problem with using this literature to draw conclusions about food waste, however, is
that none of these studies actually measure it. Rather, the typical research uses purchase
quantities and interpurchase times collected from scanner panel data to infer consumption rates
in the home, thereby implicitly assuming that every unit of food purchased is consumed today or
in the future. Waste is clearly one ingredient of the post-purchase “usage” equation of
households, but we cannot understand its relation to price promotions, or the psychological
processes that may be at play, using only purchase data. We need insight into how households
actually handle food in their homes.
In light of the importance of the phenomenon, and the lack of evidence on whether food
purchased under one price offer or another is actually scrapped, there have been several calls to
clarify the relationship and its underpinnings (Block et al. 2016; Porpino 2016; van Doorn 2016).
In one commentary, for example, van Doorn (2016) observes “Studies provide anecdotal
evidence that price promotions lead people to impulsively buy more than they need and to waste
more and expect ‘buy one, get one’ promotions to fuel food waste (Lyndhurst 2007; Parfitt,
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Barthel, and Macnaughton 2010; WRAP 2011). However, large-scale studies investigating the
extent to which in-store stimuli and (different types of) price promotions contribute to food waste
are lacking” (p. 54). This is the goal of our research.
Specifically, the next section reviews the relevant research. We then report the results of
a large-scale field study, conducted in collaboration with market research agency GfK, in which
we collected survey data from a specially-made questionnaire. Across nine weeks, households
shopping at Albert Heijn, the largest supermarket retailer in the Netherlands, encountered eight
pre-selected perishable food products sold at their regular price, on a single-unit promotion, or on
a multi-unit promotion. Households who purchased these products later described how they were
used, including whether any portion was discarded.
In the data, households that took advantage of either deal clearly did not report wasting
more than did households paying regular prices. In fact, we find that food purchased on a multiunit promotion was wasted less than food purchased at its regular price, while consumption and
freezing increased significantly. We cannot attribute these effects to price promotions attracting
households that consume larger quantities or are inherently more frugal or averse to waste.
Rather, we show that overbuying may be a factor, as the effects are attenuated when, for a given
household, the quantity purchased on a multi-unit promotion is similar to the quantity typically
purchased at regular prices.
To account for this finding, we develop and test a theory of waste prevention grounded in
the idea that promotion-induced overbuying prompts a situational concern for food waste. Waste
aversion as a general personality trait of consumers has been the subject of significant research
(Arkes 1996; Bolton and Alba 2012; Haws et al. 2012; Ross, Meloy, and Bolton 2021; Sen and
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Block 2009). However, this literature does not consider the possibility that waste aversion can
also be triggered contextually in a market, as we believe is the case with price promotions.
Across five controlled experiments, we find initial evidence that multi-unit promotions
elicit food waste concerns and, in turn, that food waste concerns stimulate waste-preventing
behaviors including increased freezing and accelerated and increased consumption. We further
find that the mediating effect of food waste concerns persists when we consider other plausible
explanations, including perceptions of product salience, freshness, or overall quality. Third, we
show that food waste concerns stem from overbuying—that is, any price promotion can be a
trigger as long as the associated purchase quantity exceeds the household’s usual purchase
quantity.
The final section outlines the key contributions of our work and ideas for further
research. Briefly, we add to the marketing and food literatures a fuller account of promotioninduced post-purchase behaviors, and to consumer research a conceptualization of waste
aversion as a situational factor. Our findings are also relevant to retailers and regulators that may
consider a cap or outright ban on multi-unit deals to reduce food waste, or to marketing
professionals looking to play a stronger role within their organizations on issues of sustainability
and corporate responsibility. The theoretical framework and experiments begin to explore the
connection between price promotions, food waste concerns, and waste prevention, but future
studies can take this and other plausible explanations further.

BACKGROUND

Marketing Research on Price Promotions
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Marketing scholars have a long-standing interest in understanding price promotions (for
reviews, see Ailawadi and Gupta 2014; Gedenk, Neslin, and Ailawadi 2010). The decision of
households to purchase a product on discount can be construed as a compromise between
expected benefits and costs (Ailawadi, Neslin, and Gedenk 2001), where the former comprise
monetary savings and positive sensations such as shopping enjoyment, and the latter include the
hassle of searching, thinking, switching, and holding extra inventory. Importantly, several studies
show that different types of price promotions can prompt different behaviors not only in the store
at the moment of purchase, but also in the home at the moment of consumption (Ailawadi et al.
2001; Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, and Burton 1995; Schneider and Currim 1991).
A common distinction in the literature is between single-unit promotions (SUPs)
including “cents-off” and “percent-off” deals, and multi-unit promotions (MUPs) such as “buy X
for $Y” (e.g., buy 2 for $3), “buy X, get Y% off” (e.g., buy two, get 50% off), and the ubiquitous
“buy one, get one” (Bogomolova et al. 2015). These two forms differ in that MUPs demand a
purchase quantity greater than a single unit,1 and research confirms that this indeed leads to
larger promotional lifts (Drechsler et al. 2017; Foubert and Gijsbrechts 2007; Manning and
Sprott 2007; Wansink, Kent, and Hoch 1998). For instance, Foubert and Gijsbrechts (2007) find
that the minimum purchase quantity required by MUPs prompts larger purchases as long as it
does not exceed some critical point. Similarly, Manning and Sprott (2007) report that purchase
quantity intentions are higher for MUPs, as the higher quantity threshold relative to a SUP drives
shoppers to buy more than they otherwise would in order to achieve the saving. This effect has
been explained by an anchoring process, where the quantity requirement influences people’s
quantity decision (Wansink et al. 1998).
1

There are exceptions. For example, in some U.S. states Publix gives a 50% discount on each unit of a “buy one,
get one” deal to comply with local laws or in response to strong customer expectations (Thimou 2020).
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When it comes to post-purchase behaviors, research suggests that households may adjust
to promotion-induced overbuying in two ways. First, they accelerate and/or increase their
consumption (Ailawadi et al. 2007; Ailawadi and Neslin 1998; Chandon and Wansink 2002).
Second, households decide to store part or all of the extra quantities for future consumption.
Indeed, post-promotion “dips” in sales have been documented across different categories and are
typically interpreted as the consequence of shoppers stocking up during the promotional period
(Macé and Neslin 2004; van Heerde, Leeflang, and Wittink 2000). More direct evidence of this
comes in the analysis of scanner panel data (Ailawadi et al. 2007), where observing a lower
probability of a repeat purchase in the period following a promotional purchase suggests that
households stored the promoted product for future consumption.
In summary, to the extent that MUPs are more likely to prompt overbuying than SUPs do,
MUPs are also more likely to prompt changes in consumption and storing. What remains
unclear, however, is whether these are the only relevant post-purchase behaviors. Conceptually,
it is possible for households to eat, stock, and discard more of the discounted products they take
home, yet the literature does not contemplate the act of “nonconsumption”—it implicitly
assumes that all food that is not consumed today is stored for consumption tomorrow. This
oversight stems from the fact that research on the post-purchase effects of price promotions
typically relies on scanner panel data (Hawkes 2009). If the objective is to clarify the relationship
between price promotions and food waste, however, then one needs to study how households
actually handle food in their homes. This is the approach we take in our work, though first we
turn to the food literature on waste to review studies specific to price promotions.
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Food Research on Waste

Over the past decade, household food waste has become an important research topic
among food scholars. The literature in this area tends to focus on the impact of demographic
factors such as household size, age, employment status, and education level; psychographic
factors such as perceived behavioral control and personal norms; and food-management practices
such as planning, cooking routines, and the treatment of leftovers (for reviews, see Boulet, Hoek,
and Raven 2021; Schanes, Dobernig, and Gözet 2018). Perhaps unsurprising, two conclusions
from these studies are that households anticipate higher food waste from larger purchases (Le
Borgne, Sirieix, and Costa 2018; Petit, Lunardo, and Rickard 2020), and that households
generally buying too much food tend to waste more of it (Falasconi et al. 2019; Stancu,
Haugaard, and Lähteenmäki 2016; Stefan et al. 2013). However, several studies also examine the
role played by factors external to the household such as retail infrastructure and sales tactics,
including price promotions (Tsalis et al. 2021).
Early insights into the relationship between price promotions and household food waste
draw mostly on people’s own intuitions elicited through semi-structured interviews, focus
groups, and other qualitative research methods. Intuitively, households believe that in-store
marketing “techniques” and “ploys” that promote savings through bulk purchases are causing
them to waste food (Farr-Wharton, Foth, and Choi 2014; Graham-Rowe, Jessop, and Sparks
2014; Porpino, Parente, and Wansink 2015). In their integrative framework, Boulet et al. (2021)
list retail sales tactics as one of the most cited external causes of food waste, yet Tsalis et al.
(2021) warn that several studies “consider price promotions to be a waste-promoting factor and
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consequently treat them as such in their studies, for example, when using the tendency to
purchase multi-items as an indicator of food waste behavior” (p. 12).
The problem with intuitions, however, is that they may not be accurate. Accordingly,
food scholars have attempted to clarify the role played by price promotions by examining the
correlation between relevant purchase patterns and traits (e.g., promotional buying and price
consciousness) and food waste. Unfortunately, while some articles show that frequent
promotional buyers tend to throw away more food (Fonseca 2013; Ponis et al. 2017), other
articles show instead that households that frequently buy discounted food products or identify as
price conscious tend to throw away less food (Koivupuro et al. 2012; Williams et al. 2012). The
findings are inconclusive.
The inability of past research to pinpoint a clear and consistent result may be due in part
to the empirical approach. Purchase traits such as the tendency to buy on discount may be
associated with other (unobserved) household characteristics, leading to observed correlations
that misrepresent causal relationships. In our view, the food literature lacks studies that take
purchases under different price promotion “conditions” as the starting point and document how
products are used once they reach the home. In the next section, we report a large-scale field test
that aims to address this limitation.

EVIDENCE FROM THE FIELD

Data Collection
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We conducted this study in the Netherlands. We collaborated with GfK, the leading
market research agency in the country, to collect data from a specially-made questionnaire sent
to households the week after their purchase of pre-selected perishable food products—as
informed by GfK’s 10,000-household scanner panel data. Data collection took place over a
period of nine weeks among households shopping at Albert Heijn (AH), the largest supermarket
retailer in the Netherlands.

Product Selection. To ensure sufficient statistical power, we focused on product
categories that have a relatively high incidence of waste among local households: fresh bread,
fruits, and vegetables (van Herpen et al. 2019a). From these categories, we picked products that
are (a) likely to be consumed or discarded by a household within the period between purchase
and receipt of the questionnaire (on average, the products selected spoil within one week of
purchase based on estimates by the Netherlands Nutrition Centre), (b) pre-packed, such that
purchase quantity is set by the retailer, and (c) regularly offered on a SUP and MUP. For the last
point, we received confidential access to AH’s promotional calendar for the data collection
period. The final product mix comprised eight products: white grapes, cut vegetable mix, flat
beans, kale, lettuce mix, vine tomatoes, bread loafs, and soft bread rolls.

Method. We collected the data from week 2 to week 10 (both inclusive) of 2019
following a strict procedure. Price promotions at AH run from Monday to Sunday and change
weekly. The same deals are offered nationwide across all stores. Accordingly, on the Monday of
each week we visited an AH store to verify that the deals in the promotional calendar matched
those actually offered, and to record the barcodes of each product. We then checked whether
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households in the GfK scanner panel purchased one or more of the products from the mix by
matching the barcodes they scanned at home. Upon a match, we sent households an electronic
questionnaire on the Friday of the week following their purchase—that is, with a delay of 5-11
days—and asked them to complete it within one week. (See Figure 1 for details and for a visual
overview of the data collection approach.)
In our data, therefore, the time between purchase and completion of the questionnaire
ranged from 5 to 18 days.2 To reduce the burden on respondents, the questionnaire focused on
one product. Specifically, when a given household purchased multiple products from the mix
during the same week, we sent a questionnaire on the product with the lowest number of total
purchases across all sampled households so to maximize the number of observations for each
product. Note that households could be surveyed multiple times across the data collection period.
AH’s actual promotional activity across the nine weeks varied slightly from the one
indicated in its promotional calendar. While all products in the mix were sold at regular prices
and on a MUP, only grapes, kale, and bread loafs were also sold on a SUP. Every MUP required
households to purchase a minimum of two packages. For six products, the deal was “buy one, get
one.” For grapes and soft bread rolls, however, the deal was “two for €3” (regular price: €2) and
“50% off on the second package,” respectively.

Questionnaire Design. The questionnaire elicited reasons for purchasing the product and
sought to understand whether that product was consumed, stored for future consumption, or
discarded (see Web Appendix A). In the introduction, we reminded households about their

2

GfK experienced an unexpected server error during one of the data collection weeks and the questionnaire
reached households on the following Monday rather than Friday. Accordingly, in a few cases households
received the questionnaire 8-14 days and completed it 8-21 days after their purchases.
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FIGURE 1: TIMELINE OF THE DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
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purchase of the product at AH in the previous week, asked them whether they remembered the
purchase and, if so, how many packages they took home from AH during that week. We then
asked the extent to which (a) the purchase was planned, (b) the product was purchased because
of a favorable price, (c) the product was needed for a specific recipe or meal, and (d) the
purchase was a routine one—all measured on a seven-point semantic differential scale.
In the main part of the questionnaire, households indicated whether they consumed the
product, stored it for future consumption, or whether any of it was wasted. Our approach here
builds on van Herpen et al. (2019a), who showed that asking about food wasted in the past week
correlates strongly with more direct measures such as collecting and weighing actual waste.
Nonetheless, self-reported measures of waste present two challenges. First, there is often
confusion as to what “waste” actually means. To address this, we adopted the definition set by
the United Nations (UNEP 2021b), which includes any food that was intended for human
consumption but is ultimately not consumed—whether disposed of (in the general trash, a
dedicated food waste container, or the compost heap) or fed to a pet or animal.3 In line with this,
we explained to respondents that we focus on food purchased for human consumption that is not
eaten, and that by “not eaten” we mean “everything that may have happened to the product”
including waste generated before, during, and after the preparation and consumption of a meal.
The second challenge is the possibility of underreporting due to social desirability
concerns. While this issue may not be significant in our study because we focus on comparing
households across different price settings, we took several precautions. Following the

3

Specifically, the United Nations defines food waste as “food that was originally meant for human consumption
but for various reasons is removed from the human food chain” (UNEP 2021b). Of all the waste reported by
households in our sample, 95% was disposed of in the general thrash or dedicated food waste container, 4% went
to the compost heap, and 1% was fed to a pet or animal. Our results are virtually the same if we limit our
definition to the trash and food waste container.
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recommendations in van Herpen et al. (2019b), we reminded households that not all food that is
purchased, is actually eaten. More important, rather than ask about waste immediately, we
adopted a three-step approach: (1) we asked households whether they ate all of the product
(where 1 = “nothing has been eaten,” 2 = “almost nothing has been eaten,” 3 = “a part has been
eaten,” 4 = “almost everything has been eaten,” and 5 = “everything has been eaten”), (2) we
asked households that indicated not eating part or all of the product whether it is still on stock (in
one or more places such as the fridge, a bread bin, a fruit bowl, or the freezer) or discarded, and
(3) we asked households that indicated discarding any of the product to estimate the quantity.
For the latter step, we provided estimates tailored to the product in question that the
respondent could easily relate to (van Herpen et al. 2019b). For example, for grapes the options
were “less than a handful of grapes,” “a handful of grapes,” “about a quarter of a box of grapes,”
“about half a box of grapes,” “about three-quarters of a box of grapes,” “about one box of
grapes,” and “more than one box of grapes.” We converted these into numerical values based on
information from AH and the Netherlands Nutrition Centre—with “less than a handful”
equivalent to 0.0625 of a package, “a handful” equivalent to 0.125 of a package, and “more than
one box” equivalent to 1.5 of a package. (Households reported wasting more than one package
only in 10 cases and setting waste for these cases at a level other than 1.5 packages did not affect
our results substantially.)
To conclude the questionnaire, we asked households that indicated wasting part or all of
the product to provide the main reasons for this (because it went off, it was past the date on the
label, the amount purchased was more than needed, plans changed, etc.), and households that
indicated stocking part or all of the product for future consumption when they thought this would
be used.
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Sample. The response rate was 65.7% when the purchase was at the regular price, 65.7%
for a SUP, and 67.6% for a MUP, leading to 2,563 responses. The average time between receipt
of the questionnaire and response was 1.3 days (median: 0 days). Indeed, households completed
it on the same day in about 60% of cases, and within three days in about 80% of cases. The
average time between purchase and response is 10.5 days (median: 10 days).
We removed five responses because the household reported purchasing zero (one
response) or more than 10 (four responses) packages, and 11 responses because the household
reported wasting more than they actually purchased at AH in the week indicated in the
questionnaire, leaving 2,547 responses by 1,646 unique households. Irrespective, including the
omitted responses did not affect the results of our analyses.
When households completed the questionnaire more than once (i.e., in more than one
week), this was because they purchased more than one of the eight products in the mix, they
purchased the same product in different price settings, or they purchased the same product in the
same price setting during multiple weeks. The first event is most frequent: households completed
the questionnaire for an average of 1.34 products. Of the 2,202 household-product combinations,
the questionnaire was completed for a single price setting in 1,990 cases, for two in 200 cases,
and for all three in 12 cases. Moreover, households completed the questionnaire twice for the
same product-price setting combination in 84 cases, three times in 14 cases, and four times in
three cases—all of which involved purchases at regular prices.4
Finally, GfK provided demographic information for all participating households,
including household size, income (below middle, middle, or above middle), and age of the head

4

The total number of household-product-price setting combinations is 1,990*1+200*2+12*3 = 2,426. The number
of observations contributed by households that completed the questionnaire multiple times for a given productprice setting combination increase this total to 2,547 observations (2,426+84*(2-1)+14*(3-1)+3*(4-1) = 2,547).
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of the household (in 10 groups, ranging from 1 = 24 years old or younger, to 10 = 75 years old or
more). Table 1 reports the number of responses and descriptives of these demographics by price
setting. We observe differences primarily in terms of household size, with more purchases by
larger households in the MUP setting than in the SUP or regular price settings. To control for
these differences, we include the demographics in our analyses as covariates.

Household Scanner Panel Data. In addition to the survey data, we also received access to
GfK’s household scanner panel data. These data comprise the complete purchase records (stores
visited, items purchased with quantities and prices paid) of the households that participated in the
questionnaire for the period January 2018 to June 2019. This provides insight into purchase
patterns in the period before and after data collection.

Model-Free Evidence

Before analyzing the data in detail, we present model-free evidence. First, as Figure 2
shows, while purchases on a MUP comprised larger quantities than did purchases at regular
prices (t(2,082) = 25.565, p < .001), this is not the case for purchases on a SUP (p = .51).5 To
understand this first result, we take households that purchased on a MUP and compare their
purchase quantity in that price setting to their purchase quantities at regular prices in the year
prior to data collection (as reported in GfK’s panel data). This comparison paints a similar

5

As noted, the survey data combines independent observations and repeated measures. As such, standard tests are
indicative but may not fully apply. Partially overlapping samples tests (Derrick et al. 2017) are sometimes used
for this type of data, but only in specific cases and under strict assumptions. For our formal analyses, we use
random effects at the household level.
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TABLE 1: DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE HOUSEHOLDS IN THE SAMPLE
Regular price
SUP
MUP
Total
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Household size
2.37
1.18
2.43
1.28
2.65
1.29
2.50
1.25
Age (1-10)a
6.89
2.22
6.90
2.24
6.88
2.17
6.89
2.20
Below middle income
30.0%
32.9%
28.7%
30.0%
Middle income
34.0%
34.6%
37.0%
35.3%
Above middle income
36.1%
32.5%
34.3%
34.7%
N
973
463
1,111
2,547
Notes: Descriptive statistics are computed over all observations. Households can contribute several observations when
they purchase the product multiple times during the data collection period and/or purchase more than one of the eight
selected products (maximum 1 observation per week).
a
1=24 y.o (year old) or younger, 2=25-29 y.o., 3=30-34 y.o., 4=35-39 y.o., 5=40-44 y.o., 6=45-49 y.o., 7=50-54 y.o.,
8=55-64 y.o., 9=65-74 y.o., 10=75 y.o. or older.

FIGURE 2: NUMBER OF PACKAGES PURCHASED

Notes: Error bars = +/- 1 SEs.

picture (MMUP–usual = 0.78, t(555) = 21.129, p < .001),6 which suggests that, consistent with the
literature, purchase quantities in response to MUPs are larger than usual. Although some
previous research shows that SUPs also prompt larger purchases (Drechsler et al. 2017; Foubert
and Gijsbrechts 2007), this is not the case in our data presumably because we focus on perishable
goods and households are not asked to meet an onerous quantity requirement.

6

The degrees of freedom for this contrast is lower than N (1,111) - 1 because not all households that purchased a
product on a MUP were part of the panel or purchased the same product in the absence of a promotion at AH in
the year prior to data collection.
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Next, Figure 3 reports the reasons for purchase. Compared to purchases at regular prices,
purchases on a SUP and MUP were more motivated by price (t(1,434) = 17.961, p < .001;
t(2,082) = 32.676, p < .001, respectively), less needed for a specific recipe or meal (t(1,434) =
8.814, p < .001; t(2,082) = 4.142, p < .001, respectively), and less routine (t(1,434) = 5.743,
p < .001; t(2,082) = 3.075, p < .01, respectively). While purchases on a SUP were also less
planned than purchases at regular prices (t(1,434) = 5.976, p < .001), this was not the case for
purchases on a MUP (p = .93).
Third, we check reported food waste across the three price settings. To draw meaningful
comparisons, we express waste in a similar unit for all products: number of packages. Another
common measure is the weight of food that is wasted (in grams). Figure 4 reports both measures.
Interestingly, these initial comparisons suggest that products purchased on a MUP were not
wasted more than products purchased at regular prices. In fact, although the number of packages
purchased on a MUP was logically higher, the number of packages (t(2,082) = 2.926, p < .01)
and weight (t(2,082) = 2.184, p = .03) wasted were actually less. Similarly, we observe less
reported waste from purchases on a SUP than from purchases at regular prices, yet in this case
the difference is statistically significant for number of packages (t(1,434) = 2.228, p < .05) but
not weight (p = .24).
What were the reasons for wasting? Figure 5 shows that, in roughly 45% of cases,
households indicated the product “went off,” “did not look good anymore,” or “was past the date
on the label” (regular price: 48%, SUP: 47%, MUP: 39%; p = .44). Again, although the number
of packages purchased on a MUP was larger, this did not register as a reason to waste:
households indicated that the amount purchased was more than needed in only about 20% of
cases and, importantly, this percentage does not vary significantly across price settings (regular
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FIGURE 3: REASONS FOR BUYING

Notes: All items are measured on 7-point semantic differential scales
(e.g., unplanned - planned). Error bars = +/- 1 SEs.

FIGURE 4: AMOUNT WASTED
A: NUMBER OF PACKAGES

B: WEIGHT (IN GRAMS)

Notes: Error bars = +/- 1 SEs.

price: 19%, SUP: 25%, MUP: 21%; p = .70). None of the other reasons for wasting show
significant differences across price settings (all p’s > .42).
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FIGURE 5: REASONS FOR WASTING

Notes: Reasons for wasting for purchases that are (partly) wasted. The
reasons do not add to 100% because households could check multiple
answer options. Error bars = +/- 1 SEs.

Fourth, we examine how households actually used the products they purchased but did
not waste. Panel A of Figure 6 shows that consumption is higher for purchases on a MUP than
for purchases at regular prices (t(2,082) = 15.903, p < .001). On the other hand, consumption is
lower for purchases on a SUP than for purchases at regular prices (t(1,434) = 2.040, p = .04).7 In
terms of storing, the most likely action to avoid waste of perishable food is to freeze. Except for
grapes and lettuce, freezing is a valid—and, in fact, common—option for the products in our
mix. As Figure 6, Panel B shows, the number of packages frozen is higher for purchases on a

7

To compute the number of packages eaten, we coded the answer option “nothing has been eaten” as 0% of the
packages purchased, “almost nothing has been eaten” as 10%, “a part has been eaten” as 50%, “almost everything
has been eaten” as 90%, and “everything has been eaten” as 100%. As an example, the number of packages eaten
for a household that purchased two packages and indicated that “almost everything has been eaten” is computed
as 0.9*2 = 1.8. The results do not change substantially when we apply different codes to the answer options.
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FIGURE 6: CONSUMPTION AND FREEZING
A: NUMBER OF PACKAGES EATEN

B: NUMBER OF PACKAGES PUT IN
FREEZER

Notes: Error bars = +/- 1 SEs. Descriptives for the number of packages put in freezer exclude grapes and lettuce.

MUP (t(2,082) = 8.059, p < .001) or a SUP (t(1,434) = 2.631, p < .01) than for purchases at
regular prices.
Finally, households typically indicated that they planned to consume leftovers within the
next week (64% of cases) or month (27%). Compared to purchases at regular prices, leftovers of
products purchased on a MUP were reported as planned to be consumed in the next month more
often (MUP: 32% vs. regular price: 16%; χ2(1) = 12.497, p < .001). In only 0.8% of the
purchases on a MUP with leftovers, households indicated that they probably would not eat the
remainder. This percentage was marginally lower than in the case of purchases at regular prices
(3%; χ2(1) = 3.443, p = .06). We do not observe a significant difference in responses to this
question between purchases on a SUP and purchases at regular prices (p = .76).

Main Analysis of Household Food Waste
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To better understand household waste behavior, our analysis needs to separate the effect
of price promotions from those of other factors such as household demographics. Indeed,
households that purchase on promotion may be different from households that do not, and the
former may naturally waste less.
Because not all households reported wasting products, and to be consistent with previous
efforts to capture food waste (Qi and Roe 2017; Visschers, Wickli, and Siegrist 2016), we use a
tobit model. We include dummies for SUP and MUP (with purchases at regular prices as the
reference). We also include household size, dummies for below and above middle income (with
middle income as the reference), and age as covariates. Finally, we account for differences in
waste behavior across the product mix by including product fixed effects, and account for any
remaining (unobserved) heterogeneity across households via a random-effects specification.
Table 2 reports estimates for models with number of packages or weight wasted as the
dependent variable. Consistent with the model-free evidence, these estimates indicate that SUPs
and MUPs do not increase household food waste. In fact, our analysis shows that products sold
on a MUP are wasted less in terms of packages (b = -0.156, p < .001) and weight (b = -47.175,
p < .001) than products sold at regular prices. In contrast, the difference in reported food waste
between purchases on a SUP and purchases at regular prices is no longer statistically significant
(number of packages: b = -0.031, p = .62; weight: b = -9.319, p = .63). A reduced specification
with only product fixed effects as covariates suggests that this discrepancy from the model-free
evidence occurs primarily from adding said covariates (which account for baseline differences in
food waste across the limited number of products offered on a SUP during the data collection
period relative to the full product mix sold at regular prices).
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TABLE 2: RANDOM EFFECTS TOBIT AMOUNT OF FOOD WASTED
Y = # packages wasted
b (se)
z

Y = Weight of food wasted in grams
b (se)
z

Promotion type
SUP
-0.031 (0.061)
-0.503
-9.319 (19.315)
-0.482
MUP
-0.156 (0.044)
-3.513***
-47.175 (14.084)
-3.350***
Covariates
Household size
0.020 (0.018)
1.121
5.033 (5.755)
0.875
Below middle income
-0.014 (0.056)
-0.251
-7.917 (17.956)
-0.441
Above middle income
0.038 (0.049)
0.791
14.176 (15.480)
0.916
Age
-0.045 (0.010)
-4.616***
-13.826 (3.113)
-4.442***
Constant
-0.445 (0.107)
-4.155***
-145.232 (34.315)
-4.232***
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-682.604
-2,213.964
χ2 (df)
46.858 (6)***,a
44.028 (6)***,a
N
2,547
2,547
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

As for the covariates, the effects of household size and income are not significant in
either model (all p’s > .26). In line with other research on food waste (Secondi, Principato, and
Laureti 2015), the amount of food waste is lower when the head of the household is older
(number of packages: b = -0.045, p < .001; weight: b = -13.826, p < .001).
In summary, the model results indicate no difference in reported food waste between
purchases on a SUP and at regular prices, but lower reported food waste for purchases on a
MUP. The robustness checks presented in Web Appendix B further show that these effects are
not driven by any one product and are similar when we only include households’ response to the
first questionnaire they received (i.e., they are independent of “testing effects”).

If Not Wasted, then What?

The model-free evidence suggests that households that took advantage of a price
promotion adjusted their consumption and/or stored (by means of freezing) the product for future
consumption. We now study these post-purchase behaviors more formally. First, we regress the
number of packages eaten on dummies for SUP and MUP, and on the other variables included in
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the household food waste model. Consistent with the model-free evidence, the estimates in Table
3 show that consumption was higher for products purchased on a MUP than for products
purchased at regular prices (b = 0.545, p < .001). This was not the case for products purchased
on a SUP, after controlling for other factors (p = .61).
Second, we re-estimate the model with number of packages frozen as the dependent
variable. Because not all households reported freezing something, we again use a tobit model.
Table 3 reports the estimates. In line with the model-free evidence, we find that more packages
purchased on a MUP were frozen than packages purchased at regular prices (b = 0.937,
p < .001). This effect is not significant in the case of packages purchased on a SUP, after
controlling for other factors (p = 1.00).
Of course, it is possible that packages frozen were not actually consumed. While we
cannot formally rule out this contingency, households overwhelmingly reported that they
planned to consume the remainder within the next week (64%) or month (27%). Moreover, an
analysis of the household purchase data in the period after completing the questionnaire (see
Web Appendix B) shows that households reporting that they will consume the frozen amount
during the next week or month purchased less from the specific category during the next week or
month than did other households, suggesting that they “dug” into their freezer supply. Similarly,
in some cases households indicated that they still had (part of) the product in the fridge or in
some place other than the freezer. As we show in Web Appendix B, further analysis of the
survey data, and an analysis of the household purchase data in the period after completing the
questionnaire, suggest that products stored outside of the freezer likely ended up eaten and/or
frozen rather than wasted.
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TABLE 3: RANDOM EFFECTS MODELS CONSUMPTION AND FREEZING
Y = # packs eaten (RE regression)
b (se)
z

Y = # packs put in freezer (RE tobit)
b (se)
z

Promotion type
SUP
-0.024 (0.047)
-0.518
0.001 (0.183)
0.004
MUP
0.545 (0.033)
16.626***
0.937 (0.134)
6.973***
Covariates
Household size
0.090 (0.015)
6.181***
-0.016 (0.054)
-0.301
Below middle income
0.057 (0.042)
1.360
0.308 (0.154)
1.999*
Above middle income
0.049 (0.039)
1.253
0.169 (0.142)
1.191
Age
0.021 (0.008)
2.672**
-0.047 (0.028)
-1.658†
Constant
0.709 (0.086)
8.267***
-1.101 (0.315)
-3.494***
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-2,789.964
-919.835
χ2 (df)
389.245 (6)***,a
73.055 (6)***,a
N
2,547
2,547
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

Potential Explanations

A simple explanation for the finding that food purchased on a MUP was wasted less than
food purchased at regular prices is that households taking advantage of deals, and in particular
MUPs, differ from other households in some characteristic that carries through to post-purchase
behaviors.
While our analyses include a rich set of demographics as covariates, households may
differ on other dimensions. In particular, it is possible that households attracted to price
promotions are inherently more frugal—they are careful not to waste money and other resources,
including food. To account for this, we approached the sampled households again after the nineweek data collection and asked them to complete a follow-up questionnaire on frugality and their
general attitude to preventing food waste. To measure frugality, we used five of the eight items
in the scale developed by Lastovicka et al. (1999): “I believe in being careful in how I spend my
money,” “I discipline myself to get the most from my money,” “There are many things that are
normally thrown away that are still quite useful,” “Making better use of my resources makes me
feel good,” and “If you take good care of your possessions, you will definitely save money in the
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long run” (all 1 = “completely disagree” to 7 = “completely agree;” α = .77). The three other
items in the original scale are not relevant in our setting. We then measured their general attitude
to preventing food waste with the statement “I pay attention to prevent throwing away food”
(again, 1 = “completely disagree” to 7 = “completely agree”). Eighty six percent (1,415) of the
households that participated in the main questionnaire completed this follow-up questionnaire,
such that we have these additional measures for 2,214 (87%) of the 2,547 observations.
Table 4 provides descriptive statistics for these additional measures and Table 5 reports
the estimates of our models including the measures as additional covariates. The effect of
frugality on reported waste is not significant for nunber of packages or weight wasted (both
p’s > .17), but the general attitude to food waste has a strong negative effect (number of
packages: b = -0.162, p < .001; weight: b = -52.631, p < .001). This suggests that households
with a stronger attitude to preventing food waste also wasted less, which provides convergent
validity for our measure of food waste. The parameter estimate of the MUP dummy remains
negative and significant (number of packages: b = -0.131, p < .01; weight: b = -43.664, p < .01),
while the parameter estimate of the SUP dummy remains not significant (both p’s > .79). That is,
holding frugality and the general attitude to preventing food waste constant, we continue to find
that products purchased on a MUP are wasted less than products purchased at regular prices.
A different explanation altogether is that, rather than appealing disproportionately to
specific households, price promotions change the way households in general behave after their
purchases. In particular, we already showed that the minimum purchase quantity demanded by
MUPs drove households to buy more than households that paid regular prices. It is possible,
then, that overbuying prompts households to mitigate waste.
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TABLE 4: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS ATTITUDINAL VARIABLES
Regular price
SUP
MUP
Total
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Frugality
5.79
0.63
5.82
0.63
5.86
0.66
5.83
0.64
Food waste attitude
5.91
0.99
6.05
0.84
6.02
0.90
5.98
0.93
N
848
399
967
2,214
Notes: Both variables are measured on a 7-point scale. Descriptive statistics are computed over all observations.
Households can contribute several observations when they purchase the product multiple times during the data collection
period and/or purchase more than one of the eight selected products (maximum 1 observation per week).

TABLE 5: RANDOM EFFECTS TOBIT AMOUNT OF FOOD WASTED INCLUDING
ATTITUDINAL VARIABLES AS ADDITIONAL COVARIATES
Y = # packages wasted
b (se)
z

Y = Weight of food wasted in grams
b (se)
z

Promotion type
SUP
-0.011 (0.067)
-0.161
-6.055 (22.216)
-0.273
MUP
-0.131 (0.047)
-2.761**
-43.664 (15.766)
-2.769**
Covariates
Household size
-0.006 (0.020)
-0.295
-1.337 (6.667)
-0.200
Below middle income
-0.026 (0.061)
-0.427
-10.759 (20.387)
-0.528
Above middle income
0.062 (0.053)
1.185
20.910 (17.643)
1.185
Age
-0.029 (0.011)
-2.748**
-8.842 (3.561)
-2.483*
Frugality
0.052 (0.038)
1.361
16.329 (12.807)
1.275
Food waste attitude
-0.162 (0.025)
-6.440***
-52.631 (8.463)
-6.219***
Constant
0.136 (0.232)
0.588
33.068 (77.398)
0.427
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-557.086
-1,865.496
χ2 (df)
86.527 (8)***,a
81.682 (8)***,a
N
2,214
2,214
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

We can test this idea by checking whether the effect of buying on a MUP on waste is
attenuated when, for any given household, the corresponding purchase quantity matches the
usual purchase quantity at regular prices. To do this, we compute usual purchase quantities as the
average (weekly) purchase quantities for transactions at regular prices at the retailer in the year
prior to the data collection period (across all weeks in which households purchased the product).
We observe that households that purchased at regular prices during the nine weeks of our study
took home quantities equal to, or lower than, their usual quantity in 54.0% of cases. Households
that made purchases on a SUP or MUP did so in 27.9% and only 10.7% of cases, respectively.8

8

Because some households only joined the panel in the year of the data collection, the number of observations for
which this (backward-looking) variable is available is lower than for the variables used in the previous analysis
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Table 6 shows the results of a model of household waste in which we allow for
differences between these two situations. The covariates are similar to the ones previously
included (including the two attitudinal variables added above). The estimates for the SUP
dummy, and the interaction of that dummy with the dummy for purchasing the usual quantity or
less, are not significant, and neither is the main effect of the latter dummy (all p’s > .16). Yet, the
estimates show a significant effect for the MUP dummy (number of packages: b = -0.195,
p < .01; weight: b = -60.266, p < .01), and the interaction of that dummy with the dummy for
purchasing the usual quantity or less (number of packages: b = 0.276, p = .02; weight:
b = 87.960, p = .02).
Because the quantity purchased on a MUP is more often larger than usual, the relevant
estimate to understand how food waste changes in the event of overbuying is the difference
between (a) food waste for purchases on a MUP when the quantity is larger than usual versus
food waste for purchases at regular prices when the quantity is not larger than usual, and (b) food
waste for purchases on a MUP when the quantity is not larger than usual versus food waste for
purchases at regular prices when the quantity is not larger than usual.
Using the estimates of the model with number of packages wasted as the dependent
variable, the first comparison is -0.195-(-0.090) = -0.106 (p = .08) and the second is
(-0.090+-0.195+0.276)-(-0.090) = 0.081 (p = .42). For the model of weight wasted, the first
comparison is -60.266-(-18.443) = -41.823 (p = .04) and the second is
(-18.443+-60.266+87.960)-(-18.443) = 27.694 (p = .40). This shows that the effect of MUPs on
food waste indeed depends on the quantity purchased. When the purchase quantity is larger than
usual (i.e., in the event of overbuying), products sold on a MUP are associated with less waste
(2,138 vs. 2,214). For households that were part of the panel but did not purchase the particular product in the
year prior to data collection, the usual quantity is set to 0.
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TABLE 6: RANDOM EFFECTS TOBIT AMOUNT OF FOOD WASTED INCLUDING
INTERACTIONS WITH THE QUANTITY-AS-USUAL DUMMY
Y = # packages wasted
Y = Weight of food wasted in grams
b (se)
z
b (se)
z
Promotion type+interactions with the quantity-as-usual dummy
SUP
-0.042 (0.088)
-0.479
-10.883 (29.215)
-0.373
SUP x Quantity-as-usual dummy
0.018 (0.133)
0.134
-2.825 (43.926)
-0.064
MUP
-0.195 (0.061)
-3.181**
-60.266 (20.597)
-2.926**
MUP x Quantity-as-usual dummy
0.276 (0.117)
2.359*
87.960 (38.629)
2.277*
Quantity-as-usual dummy
-0.090 (0.064)
-1.396
-18.443 (21.411)
-0.861
Covariates
Household size
-0.007 (0.021)
-0.324
-1.554 (7.050)
-0.220
Below middle income
-0.015 (0.064)
-0.241
-7.693 (21.321)
-0.361
Above middle income
0.078 (0.056)
1.391
25.674 (18.608)
1.380
Age
-0.028 (0.011)
-2.527*
-8.429 (3.739)
-2.255*
Frugality
0.059 (0.040)
1.495
18.916 (13.287)
1.424
Food waste attitude
-0.168 (0.026)
-6.392***
-54.741 (8.804)
-6.218***
Constant
0.128 (0.242)
0.531
25.444 (80.765)
0.315
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-528.450
-1,754.463
χ2 (df)
87.319 (11)***,a
82.537 (11)***,a
N
2,138b
2,138b
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
b
The “quantity-as-usual” dummy is computed across the year prior to data collection. Because some households only
joined the panel in the year of the data collection, the number of observations for this analysis is lower than the number of
observations for the previous analysis.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

than products sold at regular prices. When the quantity purchased is not larger than usual, they
are not.
Analyses of households’ consumption and freezing behavior show similar results: the
effect for MUPs is most pronounced in the context of overbuying, albeit the effect does not reach
signficance for freezing (see Web Appendix C for the complete results).
Overall, our analyses show that MUPs reduce food waste when the associated purchase
quantity is larger than usual for households. Promotion-induced overbuying appears to act as a
trigger that encourages consumption and freezing, but the underlying psychological process is
unclear. To that end, the next section describes a theoretical framework that can explain this
finding and then reports five controlled experiments that test this framework.
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A THEORY OF WASTE PREVENTION

Despite the popular notion that we live in a “throwaway society,” there is ample scientific
evidence that wasting is not a careless or carefree act. People want to avoid the feeling that they
squander money (Arkes 1996) or, simply, have a distaste for unused utility (Bolton and Alba
2012). In fact, the mere appearance of wastefulness is sufficient to change behavior, including in
directions contrary to one’s self-interest. For example, waste aversion leads consumers to retain
their possessions rather than to discard them (Haws et al. 2012), to thwart downsizing initiatives
(Ross et al. 2021), and to engage in recycling efforts (Sun and Trudel 2017), but it also leads
consumers to pay more by purchasing individual items rather than a bundle if doing so reduces
residual unused utility (Bolton and Alba 2012). Closer to our setting, waste aversion prompts
consumers to eat perishable products past their expiration date (Sen and Block 2009) and to
adopt routines to reduce scraps, including ways to prolong the shelf life of a product (Le Borgne
et al. 2021).
Across this literature, the notion of waste aversion is conceptualized as a stable
personality trait (see also Raghunathan and Chandrasekaran 2020). However, one can envision
situations where the purchase context faced by consumers triggers a concern for waste that is
independent of one’s own disposition. Specifically, we build on the findings of the field study to
suggest that promotion-induced overbuying, which is naturally associated with MUPs, makes
consumers temporarily mindful of the possibility of wasting food, and that this in turn
encourages waste prevention in the home. For example, consumers may freeze part of the extra
food they purchased because of the price promotion to prolong its shelf life and consume the
remaining food faster knowing that they have more of it in the freezer.
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While the idea that promotion-induced overbuying triggers a situational concern for
waste is consistent with research indicating that people anticipate wasting more food from larger
purchases (Le Borgne et al. 2018; Petit et al. 2020), there is no empirical evidence of this specific
relation or the downstream impact on waste prevention in terms of increased freezing and
accelerated and/or increased consumption. Indeed, the price promotion literature does not
theorize about the possible causes of food waste for the simple reason that it does not
contemplate waste as a post-purchase behavior.
With this in mind, we conducted a series of experiments to test aspects of our theory.
Briefly, Experiments 1 to 3 combine to map out the causal chain. Experiment 1 shows that
manipulating the presence and type (SUP or MUP) of a price promotion affects waste
prevention. Experiment 2 provides evidence that the effect of a MUP on consumption and
freezing is driven by heightened concerns about food waste. Then, Experiment 3 includes other
plausible mediators—specifically, perceived product salience, freshness, and overall quality—to
show that the effect of food waste concerns is independent of these accounts. Finally, in
Experiments 4 and 5 we delve deeper into the underlying process by connecting food waste
concerns to overbuying. To do this, we manipulate overbuying separately from the type of price
promotion offered to participants. We reason that any price promotion should increase food
waste concerns if the resulting purchase quantity is higher than what a consumer usually
purchases at regular prices. The experiments confirm this intuition.

Experiments 1 to 3: Price Promotions, Waste Prevention, and the Mediating Role of Food Waste
Concerns
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In these three experiments, we always assigned participants recruited from Prolific to one
of three Price Promotion conditions: regular price, SUP, or MUP. Participants first read the
following story regarding the purchase of pre-cut vegetable mix for use in pasta sauce and then
answered several questions. The purchase scenario was accompanied by a picture of the product
and, in the two “treatment” conditions featuring a price promotion, a banner displaying the
corresponding deal (see Web Appendix D for more detail about the experiments). The text in
square brackets refers to these two conditions:

Imagine the following situation. You go to the supermarket to do grocery
shopping for the next few days. You buy ingredients for multiple meals. You plan
to buy, among others, a pack of pre-cut vegetable mix of 400 grams to put in a
pasta sauce. You arrive at the shelf with the pre-cut vegetables [and see that the
supermarket has a price promotion for this product: a discount of 50% / two for
the price of one], and buy this pack of 400 grams [this pack of 400 grams / two
packs of 400 grams each]. According to the date label, it can be kept for 4 days.

Experiment 1: Objective, Measures, and Results. Experiment 1, which was preregistered
at https://aspredicted.org/HNM_5R6, focuses on the causal impact of different types of price
promotions on post-purchase waste-preventing behaviors.
After reading the aforementioned purchase scenario, participants (N = 392; Mage = 28.19
years, 52.2% female) rated the likelihood they would freeze (part of) the pre-cut vegetables once
they unpacked their groceries (where 0 = “very unlikely” and 100 = “very likely”). Next, they
were told that they originally planned to cook a different meal that day, one that did not include
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the pre-cut vegetables, and asked whether they would change this plan and eat pasta with pre-cut
vegetables today instead (where 0 = “I would adjust my plan and use the pre-cut vegetable mix
today” and 100 = “I would stick to my original plan, and not use the pre-cut vegetable mix
today,” reversely coded). This measure reflects accelerated consumption. Third, to capture
increased consumption, participants rated how likely they were to use part of the pre-cut
vegetables as additional ingredients in a tomato soup that they also planned to prepare (where 0 =
“very unlikely” and 100 = “very likely”).
Finally, as an attention check, we asked participants to drag a slider scale all the way to
the right. Any participant who failed this task was excluded from the analysis. Participants were
further asked to indicate if a price promotion was offered and the type, and indicate the product
category featured in the scenario. All participants except for one passed the attention check, they
all recalled the product category, and 98.0% recalled the presence/type of price promotion. We
removed from consideration the participant who failed the attention check, leaving an effective
sample of 391.
Table 7 provides means and standard errors of each condition for each of the three wastepreventing behaviors. Results of three separate one-way ANOVAs show that freezing (F(2, 388)
= 36.508, p < .001, ηp2 = .158), accelerated consumption (F(2, 388) = 12.160, p < .001, ηp2 =
.059), and increased consumption (F(2, 388) = 4.212, p = .02, ηp2 = .021) differ significantly
across conditions. Consistent with the results of the field study, participants presented with a
MUP indicated a higher likelihood to freeze (MMUP = 58.18 vs. MRP =26.74; t(259) = 7.463, p <
.001), accelerate consumption (MMUP = 63.01 vs. MRP = 45.80; t(259) = 4.491, p < .001), and
increase consumption (MMUP = 64.28 vs. MRP = 53.33; t(259) = 2.766, p < 0.01) than participants
in the regular price condition. We find a similar effect when comparing the SUP condition to the
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TABLE 7: RESULTS EXPERIMENTS 1, 2, AND 3
A: WASTE-PREVENTING BEHAVIORS
Experiment 1 (N = 391)
Reg.
SUP
MUP
price
Freezing
26.74
27.20
58.18
(2.77)
(3.01)
(3.15)
Accelerating consumption
45.80
61.14
63.01
(2.74)
(2.67)
(2.68)
Increasing consumption
53.33
55.77
64.28
(2.83)
(2.91)
(2.66)
Notes: All variables are measured on 100-point slider scales.

Experiment 2 (N = 192)
Reg.
SUP
MUP
price
25.83
31.49
62.73
(3.72)
(4.29)
(4.66)
44.23
57.00
65.76
(3.99)
(3.51)
(3.48)
51.16
55.65
69.94
(4.22)
(3.98)
(3.38)

Experiment 3 (N = 449)
Reg.
SUP
MUP
price
32.95
38.59
53.97
(2.89)
(3.13)
(3.18)
62.94
69.59
79.74
(2.66)
(2.37)
(1.84)
58.64
66.96
73.02
(2.67)
(2.50)
(2.32)

B: MEDIATORS
Experiment 2 (N = 192)
Experiment 3 (N = 449)
Reg. price
SUP
MUP
Reg. price
SUP
MUP
Food waste concerns
34.65 (3.51) 30.90 (2.80) 47.81 (3.00) 40.45 (2.36) 29.42 (2.02) 54.00 (2.20)
Perceived salience
40.49 (2.14) 42.23 (2.07) 49.20 (1.94)
Perceived freshness
70.03 (2.01) 71.11 (1.89) 72.90 (1.88)
Perceived overall quality
4.72 (0.09)
4.84 (0.09)
4.75 (0.08)
Notes: All variables are measured on 100-point slider scales, except for perceived overall quality which is measured on a
seven-point scale.

regular price condition on accelerated consumption (MSUP = 61.14, t(259) = 4.003, p < .001), but
no significant effect in the case of freezing (MSUP = 27.20, p = .91) or increased consumption
(MSUP = 55.77, p = .54). Accordingly, while participants in the MUP condition reported a greater
likelihood to freeze (t(258) = 7.340, p < .001) and increase consumption (t(258) = 2.146, p = .03)
than participants in the SUP condition, this is not the case for accelerated consumption (p = .63).
Overall, the results suggest that purchases made on a price promotion, and in particular on a
MUP, increase waste prevention in the home.

Experiment 2: Objective, Measures, and Results. We conducted Experiment 2 to test
whether food waste concerns explains the relationship between price promotions and waste
prevention in the home. We predict that, relative to purchasing at regular prices, purchasing on a
MUP heightens concerns about food waste, which in turn increases freezing and accelerates and
increases consumption.
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We recruited 192 participants for this experiment (Mage = 29.50 years, 34.9% female).
After participants read the purchase scenario, we first elicited food waste concerns on a threeitem, 100-point slider scale: “How concerned would you feel that some of the pre-cut vegetable
mix may be wasted?” (where 0 = “not concerned at all” and 100 = “extremely concerned”),
“How worried would you be that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix might go to waste?” (where
0 = “not worried at all” and 100 = “extremely worried”), and “How uneasy would you feel about
the possibility that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix ends up being wasted?” (where 0 = “not
uneasy at all” and 100 = “extremely uneasy”). These three items were averaged into an index of
food waste concerns (α = .87). Participants then answered the same questions about freezing,
accelerated consumption, and increased consumption, and completed the same attention and
recall checks, used in Experiment 1. All participants passed the attention check, they all recalled
the product category, and 97.4% recalled the presence/type of price promotion.
Table 7 provides means and standard errors of each condition for each of the three wastepreventing behaviors and the index of food waste concerns. To start the analysis, we run separate
one-way ANOVAs on each waste-preventing behavior. Table 7 displays the results. Consistent
with Experiment 1, freezing (F(2, 189) = 21.817, p < .001, ηp2 = .188), accelerated consumption
(F(2, 189) = 8.652, p < .001, ηp2 = .084), and increased consumption (F(2, 189) = 6.326, p < .01,
ηp2 = .063) differ significantly across conditions. Compared to participants in the regular price
condition, participants presented with a MUP expressed a higher likelihood to freeze (MMUP =
62.73 vs. MRP = 25.83; t(189) = 6.236, p < .001), accelerate consumption (MMUP = 65.76 vs. MRP
= 44.23 vs; t(189) = 4.134, p < .001), and increase consumption (MMUP = 69.94 vs. MRP = 51.16;
t(189) = 3.408, p < .001). We again find a similar effect when comparing the SUP condition to
the regular price condition on accelerated consumption (MSUP = 57.00; t(189) = 2.470, p = .01),
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but no significant effect in the case of freezing (MSUP = 31.49, p = .34) or increased consumption
(MSUP = 55.65, p = .41). Moreover, we again see that participants in the MUP condition reported
a greater likelihood to freeze (t(189) = 6.236, p < .001) and increase consumption (t(189) =
2.603, p < .01) than participants in the SUP condition. Participants in the MUP condition also
reported a (marginally) greater likelihood to accelerate consumption (t(189) = 1.689, p = .09).
At the same time, a one-way ANOVA shows an effect of Price Promotion on food waste
concerns (F(2, 189) = 8.08, p < .001, ηp2 = .079). Specifically, food waste concerns are higher in
the MUP condition (MMUP = 47.81) than in the SUP (MSUP = 30.90, t(189) = 3.836, p < .001) or
regular price (MRP = 34.65, t(189) = 2.976, p < .01) conditions, but do not differ across these last
two conditions (p = .39).
To test the prediction that food waste concerns mediate the effect of a MUP on waste
prevention, we conduct multicategorical mediation analyses using PROCESS model 4 in R with
5,000 bootstrap samples (Hayes and Preacher 2014). The model includes dummy variables for
the SUP and MUP conditions (such that regular price is the reference) and food waste concerns
as the mediator. The three waste-preventing behaviors are separate dependent variables. We test
indirect effects using 95% confidence intervals, and if these include zero, we also check the 90%
confidence interval for potential marginal effects (using the same bootstrap samples).9 Table 8
shows the estimates of the three mediation analyses and the indirect effects and their confidence
intervals. As predicted, these analyses show a significant indirect effect through food waste
concerns for the difference between MUP and regular price for all three behaviors (freezing:
effect = 3.676, 95% CI = [0.637; 8.111]; accelerated consumption: effect = 3.989, 95% CI =
[1.042; 7.703]; and increased consumption: effect = 4.370, 95% CI = [1.1246; 8.460]). However,
9

Specifically, we conduct mediation analyses using PROCESS in R, adjusting the confidence interval but fixing
the start value (seed) for generating the bootstrap samples.
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TABLE 8: MEDIATION RESULTS EXPERIMENT 2
A: REGRESSION ANALYSIS

Promotion type
SUP
MUP
Mediator
Food waste concerns

Y = Food waste
concerns
b (se)
t
-3.743 -0.853
(4.390)
13.164 2.976**
(4.424)
-

Y = Freezing
b (se)

t

6.710 1.144
(5.867)
33.226 5.503***
(6.038)

-

0.279 2.878**
(0.097)
Constant
34.646 11.119***
16.152 3.022**
(3.116)
(5.346)
R2
0.079
0.222
N
192
192
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

Y = Accelerating
consumption
b (se)
t

Y = Increasing
consumption
b (se)
t

13.900 2.771**
(5.016)
17.539 3.397***
(5.163)

5.733 1.083
(5.294)
14.410 2.645**
(5.450)

0.303 3.652***
(0.083)
33.737 7.381***
(4.571)
0.145
192

0.332 3.791***
(0.088)
39.655 8.220***
(4.824)
0.129
192

B: INDIRECT EFFECTS
Y = Freezing
Y = Accelerating consumption
Y = Increasing consumption
Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI
SUP
-1.045 -3.541, 4.193, -5.813, -1.134 -3.776, -4.420, -5.773, -1.243 -3.973, -4.686, -5.945,
0.979 1.423 2.311
1.021 1.425 2.291
1.136 1.551 2.469
MUP
3.676 0.997, 0.637, 0.042,
3.989 1.420, 1.042, 0.370,
4.370 1.623, 1.246, 0.610,
7.264 8.111 10.080
7.000 7.703 9.188
7.602 8.460 9.864
Notes: Bootstrap confidence intervals are based on 5,000 samples. The same bootstrap samples are used to compute the
90%, 95%, and 99% confidence intervals.

the indirect effect for the difference between SUP and regular price is not significant for any
behavior (90% CI includes zero). Significant direct effects for the difference between MUP and
regular price persist for all three behaviors, which establishes partial mediation by food waste
concerns.

Experiment 3: Objective, Measures, and Results. This experiment complements
Experiment 2 by testing potential alternative explanations. First, Chandon and Wansink (2002)
suggest that promotion-induced overbuying increases perceived product salience, which in turn
increases consumption. However, because their research focuses on the consumption of products
with a long shelf life that are visible for an extended period (e.g., cookies, fruit juice, and laundry
detergent), it is unclear whether salience is also a factor in the context of perishable products.
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Second, the focus of our study is on periodic (e.g., weekly) price promotions on products
that are otherwise sold for their regular price. Still, consumers may infer that perishable food is
less fresh (i.e., closer to its expiration date) or of a lower overall quality when offered on a price
promotion. There are several studies that support at least the second inference (Raghubir and
Corfman 1999; Shiv, Carmon, and Ariely 2005). Importantly, to the extent that these convictions
induce freezing (Aschemann-Witzel et al. 2017) or greater consumption (Sen and Block 2009),
they may explain the effects we observe.
In Experiment 3, then, the goal is to show that the mediating role of food waste concerns
persists when accounting for perceived product salience, freshness, and overall quality. After
reading the purchase scenario, 451 participants (Mage = 38.37 years, 59.5% female) first
answered the three questions eliciting food waste concerns described in Experiment 2 (α = .91).
They then answered the same questions about freezing, accelerated consumption, and increased
consumption. Importantly, we then asked participants to rate (1) the salience of the pre-cut
vegetable mix at home (two items adapted from Chandon and Wansink [2002]: “I would be very
aware of the pre-cut vegetables when I would go about my business in the kitchen” and “The
pre-cut vegetables would be very visibly present in my kitchen;” where 0 = “completely
disagree” and 100 = “completely agree;” r = .56), (2) its freshness (“The pre-cut vegetable mix is
fresh,” where 0 = “completely disagree” and 100 = “completely agree”), and (3) its overall
quality (five items adapted from White et al. [2016]: e.g., 1 = “inferior”/“not very flavorful”/“of
low quality” to 7 = “superior”/“very flavorful”/“of high quality;” α = .88).
We also measured trait food waste aversion using Raghunathan and Chandrasekaran’s
(2020) six-item scale (e.g., “In general, I hate to waste food,” “I always eat whatever is put on
my plate,” where 0 = “completely disagree” and 100 = “completely agree;” α = .77). We
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included this last measure hoping to separate the dispositional dimension of waste aversion
documented in the literature from the situational dimension we predict in our research. Finally,
participants completed the same attention and recall checks as in Experiments 1 and 2. All
participants recalled the product category, and 98.9% recalled the presence/type of price
promotion. However, two participants failed the attention check and were removed, leaving an
effective sample of 449.
Table 7 provides means and standard errors of each condition for each of the three wastepreventing behaviors and each of the four possible mediators. Results of three separate one-way
ANOVAs replicate the two prior experiments. Specifically, freezing (F(2, 446) = 12.597, p <
.001, ηp2 = .053), accelerated consumption (F(2, 446) = 13.390, p < .001, ηp2 = .057), and
increased consumption (F(2, 446) = 8.315, p < .001, ηp2 = .036) differ significantly across
conditions. Compared to participants in the regular price condition, participants presented with a
MUP indicated a higher likelihood to freeze (MMUP = 53.97 vs. MRP = 32.95; t(446) = 4.841, p <
.001), accelerate consumption (MMUP = 79.74 vs. MRP = 62.94;, t(446) = 5.134, p < .001), and
increase consumption (MMUP = 73.02 vs. MRP = 58.64; t(446) = 4.063, p < .001). Compared to
participants in the regular price condition, participants in the SUP condition indicated a higher
likelihood to accelerate consumption (MSUP = 69.59, t(446) = 2.031, p = .04) and increase
consumption (MSUP = 66.96, t(446) = 2.347, p = .02), but not to freeze (MSUP = 38.59, p = .20).
Finally, participants in the MUP condition reported a greater likelihood to freeze (t(446) = 3.555,
p < .001) and accelerate consumption (t(446) = 3.111, p < .01) than participants in the SUP
condition, but there is no significant difference in increased consumption (p = .09). The effect of
price promotion remains significant after controlling for trait food waste aversion (p’s of all three
F-statistics < .001), which is not influenced by our manipulation (p = .81).
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We again conduct multicategorical mediation analyses in R (Hayes and Preacher 2014),
but now testing four possible mediators simultaneously: food waste concerns, perceived salience,
freshness, and overall quality. Table 9 shows the estimates of the three mediation analyses (one
for each waste-preventing behavior) and the indirect effects and their confidence intervals. While
the difference between MUP and regular price (positively) predicts food waste concerns (b =
13.545, p < .001) and perceived product salience (b = 8.716, p < .01), it does not predict
perceived freshness or overall quality (both p’s > .29). Moreover, while the difference between
SUP and regular price (negatively) predicts food waste concerns (b = -11.031, p < .001), it does
not predict perceived salience, freshness, or overall quality (all p’s > .33).
Consistent with our theory and Experiment 2, food waste concerns mediate the effect of
MUP relative to regular price on all three behaviors (freezing: effect = 3.273, 95% CI = [1.126,
5.981]); accelerated consumption: effect = 1.794, 95% CI = [0.391, 3.625]); increased
consumption: effect = 1.724, 95% CI = [0.160, 3.787]). Moreover, perceived salience also
mediates the effect of MUP relative to regular price on accelerated consumption (effect = 1.196,
95% CI = [0.122, 2.676]) and increased consumption (effect = 1.339, 95% CI = [0.187, 2.971]),
which is in line with the results of Chandon and Wansink (2002), but not on freezing (90% CI
includes zero). Perceived freshness and overall quality do not mediate the effect of MUP relative
to regular price on the three behaviors (90% CIs include zero). Positive and significant direct
effects of MUP relative to regular price on the three waste-preventing behaviors suggest partial
mediation.
Interestingly, in the case of SUP food waste concern negatively mediates the effect of
SUP relative to regular price on freezing (effect = -2.666, 95% CI = [-5.890, -0.835]),
accelerated consumption (effect = -1.461, 95% CI = [3.143, -0.262]), and increased consumption
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TABLE 9: MEDIATION RESULTS EXPERIMENT 3
A: REGRESSION MEDIATORS
Y = Food waste
concerns
b (se)
t

Promotion type
SUP

Y = Perceived
salience
b (se)
t

-11.031 -3.541***
1.744
0.601
(3.115)
(2.902)
MUP
13.545 4.356***
8.716
3.009**
(3.110)
(2.897)
Constant
40.453 18.305***
40.487 19.667***
(2.210)
(2.059)
R2
0.124
0.022
N
449
449
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

Y = Perceived
freshness
b (se)
t

Y = Perceived
quality
b (se)
t

1.073
0.393
(2.729)
2.867
1.052
(2.725)
70.034 36.167***
(1.936)
0.003
449

0.120
0.977
(0.123)
0.024
0.197
(0.122)
4.723 54.345***
(0.087)
0.002
449

B: REGRESSION WASTE-PREVENTING BEHAVIORS
Y= Freezing
Promotion type
SUP
MUP
Mediators
Food waste concerns
Perceived salience
Perceived freshness
Perceived quality
Constant

b (se)

t

7.522
(4.303)
17.958
(4.391)

1.748†

0.242
(0.067)
0.024
(0.071)
-0.211
(0.089)
8.097
(2.045)
-1.244
(9.620)

3.635***

4.090***

0.332
-2.371*
3.959***
-0.129

Y = Accelerating
consumption
b (se)
t
7.688
(3.274)
13.448
(3.342)

2.348*

0.133
(0.051)
0.137
(0.054)
0.121
(0.068)
0.491
(1.556)
41.244
(7.320)

2.619**

4.025***

2.527*
1.783†
0.315
5.634***

Y = Increasing
consumption
b (se)
t
9.061
(3.537)
11.386
(3.610)

2.562*

0.127
(0.055)
0.154
(0.059)
-0.057
(0.073)
3.786
(1.681)
33.351
(7.908)

2.329*

3.154**

2.620**
-0.772
2.252*
4.217***

R2
0.108
0.093
0.075
N
449
449
449
Notes: The regressions show no indication of serious multicollinearity as the maximum VIF among all variables is 1.559.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

(effect = -1.404, 95% CI = [-3.110, -0.221]). None of the additional mediators lead to significant
effects (for all three waste-preventing behaviors 90% CIs include zero). The positive and
significant direct effect for SUP relative to regular price on each of the three waste-preventing
behaviors suggest partial mediation by food waste concerns. This finding, coupled with a
significant positive total effect for accelerated and increased consumption, and the insignificant
total effect for freezing, suggests that, although participants were less concerned about wasting
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TABLE 9: MEDIATION RESULTS EXPERIMENT 3 (CONTINUED)
C: INDIRECT EFFECTS
Y = Freezing
Y = Accelerating consumption
Y = Increasing consumption
Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI Effect 90% CI 95% CI 99% CI
Food waste concerns
SUP
-2.666 -4.765, -5.890, -6.223, -1.461 -2.850, -3.143, -4.012, -1.404 -2.776, -3.110, -3.737,
-1.051 -0.835 -0.495
-0.421 -0.262 0.023
-0.320 -0.124 0.221
MUP
3.273 1.416, 1.126, 0.677,
1.794 0.561, 0.391, -0.032, 1.724 0.395, 0.160, -0.274,
5.467 5.981 7.327
3.279 3.652 4.447
3.351 3.787 4.599
Perceived salience
SUP
0.041 -0.291, -0.404, -0.693,
0.239 -0.444, -0.599, -0.962, 0.268 -0.506, -0.688, -1.088,
0.553 0.706 1.106
1.013 1.193 1.561
1.148 1.372 1.848
MUP
0.207 -0.795, -1.050, -1.503,
1.196 0.243, 0.122, -0.143, 1.339 0.313, 0.187, -0.100,
1.366 1.657 2.334
2.358 2.676 3.405
2.649 2.971 3.655
Perceived freshness
SUP
-0.227 -1.412, -1.717, -2.579,
0.130 -0.484, -0.654, -1.042, -0.061 -0.561, -0.746, -1.179,
0.717 0.922 1.437
0.782 0.962 1.427
0.328 0.456 0.716
MUP
-0.605 -1.917, -2.234, -3.074,
0.347 -0.195, -0.311, -0.663, -0.162 -0.842, -1.05, -1.555,
0.321 0.535 0.982
1.191 1.421 1.895
0.280 0.394 0.671
Perceived quality
SUP
0.969 -0.761, -1.076, -1.907,
0.059 -0.294, -0.422, -0.713, 0.453 -0.375, -0.583, -1.067,
2.839 3.284 4.157
0.548 0.741 1.098
1.408 1.656 2.299
MUP
0.195 -1.424, -1.749, -2.538,
0.012 -0.272, -0.374, -0.597, 0.091 -0.741, -0.954, -1.442,
1.887 2.255 3.242
0.333 0.460 0.739
0.913 1.141 1.543
Notes: Bootstrap confidence intervals are based on 5,000 samples. The same bootstrap samples are used to compute the
90%, 95%, and 99% confidence intervals.

when buying a product on a SUP, overall they still accelerated and increased consumption of the
product.

Experiments 4 and 5: The Case for Overbuying

We have consistently shown that purchases made on a MUP increase the likelihood to
engage in post-purchase waste-preventing behaviors. Using a parallel mediation model, we
further showed that food waste concerns mediates the effect of a MUP on all three behaviors,
and does so independently of other plausible accounts such as perceived product salience (which
also mediates the effect of a MUP, but on two of the behaviors), freshness, and overall quality.
The two remaning experiments focus on food waste concerns—the novel mechanism in
the literature. The goal is to tie this construct directly to overbuying. While overbuying is
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naturally associated with MUPs because these deals demand a larger purchase quantity than
SUPs, in an experimental setting we can manipulate the purchase quantity relative to past
purchases while holding the type of price promotion constant. We also reason that any price
promotion increases food waste concerns if the associated purchase quantity is in fact larger than
what consumers usually purchase at regular prices. Accordingly, we test this in two ways. First,
in Experiment 4 we aim to show that purchasing on a MUP has no impact on food waste
concerns if the associated purchase quantity matches what consumers usually purchase. Second,
in Experiment 5 we want to show that purchasing on a SUP increases food waste concerns if the
associated purchase quantity exceeds what consumers usually purchase.

Experiment 4: Method and Results. We assigned 401 participants from Prolific (Mage =
36.29 years, 65% female) to one of four Price Promotion conditions. The purchase scenario
asked participants to imagine shopping for a baguette at their local supermarket. In the MUPlarger-than-usual condition, participants encountered a “buy one, get one” deal and were told
they usually purchase one unit of the product. In the MUP-as-usual condition, participants saw
the same “buy one, get one” deal and were told they usually purchase two unit of the product. In
the regular price condition, participants were told they usually purchase, and end up purchasing,
one unit of the product. Moreover, we added a second regular price condition in which
participants were told that they usually purchase, and end up purchasing, two units of the
products. Web Appendix D provides more detail.
The logic behind the experimental design is best understood as follows. Our goal is to
interpret the contrast between the MUP conditions relative to a standard regular price setting
where consumers usually purchase, and end up purchasing, one unit of a product. However, from
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the perspective of this regular price “control” condition, the manipulation varies not only
overbuying (a larger than usual purchase vs. a purchase that is as usual), which is our intention,
but also the common purchase quantity on past occasions (one unit vs. two units). To have
greater confidence that any effect we observe relates to overbuying, we interpret the contrast
between the MUP conditions also relative to a second regular price setting where consumers
usually purchase, and end up purchasing, two units rather than one. A similar pattern of results
across these two regular price conditions isolates the contribution of overbuying.
After reading the scenario, participants responded to the same three questions on food
waste concerns administered in Experiments 2 and 3 (α = .92). They also completed similar
attention and recall checks. All participants passed the attention check, they all recalled the
product category, and 99.5% recalled the presence/type of price promotion.
To start, we observe significant differences in food waste concerns across the four
conditions (F(3, 397) = 7.921, p < .001, ηp2 = .056). Compared with the regular-price-one-unit
condition (MRP1 = 25.57), participants reported significantly higher food waste concerns in the
MUP-larger-than-usual condition (MMUP_larger = 42.79; t(397) = 4.432, p < .001), but they had
comparable food waste concerns in the MUP-as-usual condition (MMUP_usual = 27.48; p = .62).
Additionally, food waste concerns are higher in the MUP-larger-than-usual condition than in the
MUP-as-usual condition (t(397) = 3.941, p < .001). Thus, purchasing on a MUP increased food
waste concerns only when the quantity purchased was larger than usual.
When we hold the purchase quantity constant, we find a similar pattern of results.
Specifically, compared the with the regular-price-two-unit condition (MRP2 = 33.20), participants
again reported significantly higher food waste concerns in the MUP-larger-than-usual condition
(MMUP_larger = 42.79; t(397) = 2.449, p = .01), but had comparable food waste concerns in the
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MUP-as-usual condition (MMUP_usual = 27.48; p = .15). Thus, we are able to rule out a purchase
quantity-based account of the MUP effect.

Experiment 5: Method and Results. Experiment 4 shows that waste concerns are higher
when consumers purchase more than usual on a MUP than when they purchase the same amount
as usual on a MUP. In Experiment 5, we aim to show that waste concerns increase when
consumers purchase more than usual, regardless of whether the price promotion is a MUP or a
SUP. To that end, we recruited 400 participants from Prolific (Mage = 36.56 years, 58% female)
and again asked them to imagine shopping for a baguette. The experiment allocated participants
to one of four conditions in a 2 (Overbuying: Yes, No) x 2 (Price Promotion: SUP, MUP) design.
See Web Appendix D for further details. First, we told participants that they usually purchase
one or two baguettes. We then presented a 50%-off SUP or a “buy one, get one” MUP and told
participants that, on this occasion, they decide to purchase two units. Therefore, all participants
imagined taking home the same number of baguettes, but this quantity was double or equal to the
usual amount. This constitues our manipulation of overbuying.
After reading the scenario, participants responded to our three questions assessing food
waste concerns (α = .92) and completed similar attention and recall checks as before. One person
failed the attention check and was dropped from the analysis, leaving an effective sample of 399.
All participants recalled the product category, and 99.7% recalled the type of price promotion.
A 2 x 2 ANOVA on the index of food waste concerns shows a significant main effect of
Overbuying (F(1, 395) = 34.094, p < .001, ηp2 = .079), while the main effect of Price Promotion
and the interaction term are not signficant (p = .98 and p = .29, respectively). Consistent with
Experiment 4, participants presented with a MUP reported higher food waste concerns when the
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purchase quantity was larger than usual (MMUP_larger = 39.52) than when it was not (MMUP_usual =
26.62, t(395) = 3.379, p < .001). Importantly, we also find that participants presented with a SUP
reported higher food waste concerns in the context of overbuying (MSUP_larger = 42.32) than
otherwise (MSUP_usual =23.66, t(395) = 4.877, p < .001). This shows that any price promotion
increases food waste concerns if the quantity purchased is larger than what consumers usually
purchase at regular prices.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Food waste is a growing concern with serious economic, environmental, and moral
implications. One common argument in practice is that price promotions, and in particular multiunit deals, exacerbate the problem of food waste because they prompt households to purchase
“excessively.” This logic seems to contradict research in marketing showing that households
compensate for promotion-induced overbuying by adjusting consumption and storing behaviors.
However, this literature assumes that every unit purchased is consumed at some point and,
accordingly, does not account for food waste.
The first goal of our research was to clarify the relationship between price promotions
and household food waste. To that end, we conducted a large-scale field study and found that
food purchased on a MUP was in fact wasted less than food purchased at regular prices, while
both consumption and freezing increased significantly. Importantly, we speculated a link to
overbuying, as these effects were attenuated when, for a given household, the quantity purchased
on a MUP was similar to the quantity typically purchased at regular prices.
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The second goal of our research was to present and test a theory of waste prevention that
accounts for the findings of the field study. Our hypothesis was that promotion-induced
overbuying triggers a situational concern for food waste, which in turn affects freezing (given the
nature of the products we focus on) and accelerated and increased consumption. Five
experiments then provide initial supporting evidence. Specifically, we found that MUPs prompt
food waste concerns, which in turn improves waste prevention. We further found that the role of
food waste concerns is independent of other possible explanations in the literature. Finally, we
showed that overbuying is an essential ingredient in this theory: purchasing on a MUP no longer
increases food waste concerns when the required purchase quantity matches the amount
consumers usually purchase, and purchasing on a SUP increases food waste concerns when the
purchase quantity exceeds the usual amount.
Taken as a whole, our research makes several contributions. First, although marketing
scholars are increasingly interested in the way individuals consume food, studying contemporary
issues such as overeating with studies on nutrition labeling, packaging, portion sizes, and other
plausible interventions (Cadario and Chandon 2020; Ikonen et al. 2020), our knowledge of how
they fail to consume is in its infancy. While previous studies show that households consume and
store more in response to large purchase quantities, these studies typically rely on scanner panel
data and implicitly assume that all food is (ultimately) consumed. To the best of our knowledge
there is no research that includes waste in the post-purchase equation. Accordingly, we add to the
literature on price promotions a fuller account of promotion-induced post-purchase behaviors.
Moreover, while food storage after a promotional purchase is included in prior studies
(Macé and Neslin 2004), the ways in which households store perishables in particular has not
been examined. Our results show that, to cope with overbuying, households choose to store
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perishables in a way that increases their shelf life. This insight adds to research on food waste,
suggesting that consumers’ intuition that (multi-unit) price promotions lead them to waste food
may be inaccurate.
Second, we add to the current understanding of waste aversion as a broader consumer
phenomenon. Whereas prior research views this construct as a personality trait, our
conceptualization and experiments show that the purchase context also matters. Price promotions
trigger a situational concern for waste in so far as they entice consumers to overbuy.
Third, our work has implications for supermarket retailers and regulators. MUPs prompt
larger purchase quantities and are important to many retailers (Chandon and Wansink 2002). As
such, the decision to restrict or ban them should not be taken lightly and, at least, requires a solid
empirical basis. Back in 2014, the British Retail Council already warned “cutting food waste is a
key sustainability issue, but we need to focus on evidence-based policy rather than being
distracted by perception” (BBC News 2014). We view our research as a step in this direction.
Food waste occurs as a consequence of a complex pattern of household behaviors, and we join
others in advocating a more nuanced record of when, how, and why it happens (Block et al.
2016; van Doorn 2016).
Finally, at a broader level we believe that marketing professionals can play a stronger
role within their organizations on issues of sustainability. Food waste is a clear example.
According to the United Nations, “Food waste reduction offers multi-faceted wins for people and
planet, improving food security, addressing climate change, saving money and reducing
pressures on land, water, biodiversity and waste management systems. Yet this potential has until
now been woefully under-exploited” (UNEP 2021a, p. 7). Households are one of the primary
contributors because they appear late in the supply chain, where the accumulated use of
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resources peaks and uneaten food can only be scrapped. Within this context, marketers can play
a key role in developing actions against food waste because of their proximity to households and
their habits and behaviors. For example, some supermarket retailers have already tested novel
promotional actions such as “buy one, get one later” to promote responsible behaviors. Similarly,
supermarket retailers could also remind consumers of the option to freeze the additional quantity
by framing a “buy one, get one” promotion as “buy one, freeze one,” and they could provide onpack information on how food can be frozen.
At the same time, we recognize a number of limitations of our work and several
opportunities for future research. First, in the field data we do not observe whether the purchase
of products on a MUP affects waste patterns of other perishable foods. Specifically, it is possible
that the increased consumption associated with MUPs leads households to waste elsewhere.
While we do not anticipate a large effect because most of these products can also be frozen,
future research could examine this question in greater detail. Similarly, it is possible that
promotions generate additional store-level waste when retailers overestimate the resulting sales
and hold too much in inventory. Again, we do not anticipate a large effect because most retailers
use sophisticated forecasting tools and, in an industry with very low margins, generally prefer to
keep their inventories as low as possible (McKinsey 2020).
Second, while few would disagree that reducing household food waste on its own is a
worthy cause, reducing it at the expense of adding consumption is more debatable, especially if
extra eating carries consequences for one’s health. Our research is not intended to examine the
advantages and disadvantages of this substitution between waste and “waist” (Williamson,
Block, and Keller 2016), but the question is fascinating and should be studied. At the same time,
we do not anticipate this to be a large problem because previous research shows that a sizeable
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part of the “promotional bump” is substitution (Gedenk et al. 2010), such that the added
consumption of one product is at the expense of another product.
Finally, we believe that there is an opportunity to study cultural differences in the way
households manage food. For instance, although freezing is common in developed countries,
attitudes and practices toward storing food may well vary. Moreover, the availability and size of
freezers, as well as the size of food packages offered on MUPs, may differ across countries. We
leave it for future research to test whether our key findings generalize across geographies.
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WEB APPENDIX A: QUESTIONNAIRE

Introduction
About one to two weeks ago, in the week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for example:
January 7] to Sunday [insert: date of Sunday, for example: January 13] you or someone else in
your household purchased [insert: product, for example: kale] at Albert Heijn.

This questionnaire is about the kale of Albert Heijn.

Part 1: Introductory Questions
1a. Could you remember that in the week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for example:
January 7] to Sunday [insert: date of Sunday, for example: January 13] [insert: product, for
example: kale] has been purchased at Albert Heijn?
○ Yes
○ No
{routing: if 1a=“No”, go to end of questionnaire, else continue to question 1b}

1b. How many [insert: package type, for example: bags] of [insert: product, for example: kale]
have been purchased at Albert Heijn in the week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for
example: January 7] to Sunday [insert: date of Sunday, for example: January 13]?
… (open question)
{routing: if 1b=0, go to end of questionnaire, else continue to question 2}
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Part 2: Reasons for Purchase
2. Which of the two statements describes the purchase of [insert: product, for example:
bueberries] at Albert Heijn in the week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for example: January
7] to Sunday [insert: date of Sunday, for example: January 13] in the best way?

The purchase of [insert: product, for example: kale] was …
Unplanned ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ planned
Not motivated by a favorable price ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ motivated by a favorable price
Not needed for a particular recipe/meal ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ needed for a particular
recipe/meal
No routine purchase ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ a routine purchase
[note: statements rotated]

Part 3: What Happened to the Product Since
Not all food that is purchased, is actually eaten.

With “not eaten” is meant, everything that may have happened to the product, for example:

- Is still stocked
- Is thrown away because it went off
- Is thrown away during cooking
- Is used in a dish and not (yet) eaten
- Left on the plate and thrown away

4
- Given to a pet/animal

It only concerns everything of [insert: product, for example: kale] that is edible.

3a. To what extent [has/have] the [insert: product, for example: kale] that [has/have] been
purchased in the week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for example: January 7] to Sunday
[insert: date of Sunday, for example: January 13] at Albert Heijn been eaten (by
yourself/someone else in your household or by guests)?
○ Nothing has been eaten
○ Almost nothing has been eaten
○ A part has been eaten
○ Almost everything has been eaten
○ Everything has been eaten
{routing: if 3a=“Everything has been eaten”, go to end of questionnaire, else continue to
question 3b}

3b. What happened to the [insert: product, for example: kale] that have not been eaten?
More than one answer is possible
○ The [insert: product, for example: kale] is still on stock in the [insert: applicable storage
options, for example: kitchen cupboard, fridge, bread bin, fruit bowl]
○ The [insert: product, for example: kale] is in the freezer
○ Thrown away in the general trash/food waste container
○ Thrown away on the compost heap
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○ Given to a pet/animal
○ Used in a dish that is still on stock in the fridge
○ Used in a dish that is still on stock in the freezer

[note: answer options are rotated, options 1 and 2, 3 and 4, and 6 and 7 are kept together in
rotation; options 2 and 7 are not included for grapes and lettuces, which cannot be frozen]
{routing: if 3b=“Thrown away in the general trash can/food waste container”, “Thrown away on
the compost heap”, and/or “Given to a pet/animal”, continue to question 3c, else go to question
4}

3c. How much of all the [insert: product, for example: kale] that [has/have] been purchased in the
week of Monday [insert: date of Monday, for example: January 7] to Sunday [insert: date of
Sunday, for example: January 13] at Albert Heijn, [has/have] been thrown away or given to a
pet/animal?
○ [insert: answer option 1, for example: Less than a handful of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 2, for example: A handful of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 3, for example: About a quarter of a bag of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 4, for example: About half a bag of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 5, for example: About three-quarters of a bag of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 6, for example: About one bag of kale]
○ [insert: answer option 7, for example: More than one bag of kale]
[note: answer option 7 is only displayed if more than one package is purchased (i.e., if the
answer to question 2b>1)]
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Part 4: Reasons for Wasting
4. What was/were the main reason(s) for wasting the [insert: product, for example: kale] or
feeding the [insert: product, for example: kale] to pets/animals?
More than one answer is possible
○ The amount purchased was more than needed
○ It went off
○ It didn’t look good anymore
○ It was past the date on the label
○ Plans changed and it was not used
○ Interest in it was lost
○ Other reason
[note: answer options rotated, except for answer option 7 which remains the last option]
{routing: if 3b=“Thrown away in the general trash can/food waste container”, “Thrown away on
the compost heap”, and/or “Given to a pet/animal” and no other answer option is selected (e.g.,
“The kale is in the freezer”) go to end of questionnaire, else continue to question 5}

Part 5: When Households Plan to Use the Rest of the Product
5. When will the rest of the [insert: product, for example: kale] likely be used?
○ Within the next week
○ Within the next month
○ After next month
○ It will probably not be eaten anymore
○ I don’t know
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WEB APPENDIX B: ROBUSTNESS CHECKS

Stability of Results

We included product fixed effects in our model of household food waste to account for
possible differences in waste behavior across products. In addition, to ensure that our results
were not driven by one product, we used a variant of a jackknife analysis (Ang 1998).
Specifically, as in Moorman, Ferraro, and Huber (2012) we re-estimated our model eight times,
each time deleting one of the products, and calculated a jackknife pseudovalue that captures the
bias between the estimated coefficient from the model on the full data set and the estimated
coefficient from the model on the reduced data set (J = kb - (k - 1)b*, where k is the number of
products; Ang 1998). The stability of coefficients can be evaluated by determining confidence
intervals around the mean pseudovalue. That is, if the estimated coefficient from the model on
the full data set is within the confidence interval, the estimator can be considered stable
(Moorman, Ferraro, and Huber 2012). The estimate of the MUP coefficient in each subsample
was negative and significant, and the estimate of the MUP coefficient on the full data set lies
within the 95% confidence interval around the mean pseudovalue, for both the model with the
number of packages wasted as dependent variable and the model with weight of food wasted as
dependent variable. Thus, we conclude that the results were not driven by one product.
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Testing Effects Beyond the First Questionnaire

Some households are surveyed multiple times (because they purchased more than one of
the selected products, they purchased the same product in different price settings, or they
purchased the same product in the same price setting during multiple weeks). To see whether
there are any testing effects for purchases beyond the first questionnaire, we re-estimated our
model of household food waste, including only a household’s first response to the questionnaire.
The results, which we report in Table W1, are very similar: we find that food purchased on a
MUP was wasted less than food purchased at regular price (number of packages: b = -0.209,
p < .001; weight: b = -66.341, p < .001). This suggests that testing effects, if they appear, play
only a small role.

TABLE W1: RANDOM EFFECTS TOBIT AMOUNT OF FOOD WASTED INCLUDING
ONLY A HOUSEHOLD’S FIRST RESPONSE TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Y = # packages wasted
b (se)
z

Y = Weight wasted in grams
b (se)
Z

Promotion type
SUP
-0.022 (0.076)
-0.296
-10.971 (24.630)
-0.445
MUP
-0.209 (0.057)
-3.684***
-66.341 (18.671)
-3.553***
Covariates
Household size
0.004 (0.021)
0.201
0.829 (6.746)
0.123
Below middle income
-0.053 (0.064)
-0.823
-21.899 (20.939)
-1.046
Above middle income
0.084 (0.054)
1.546
28.026 (17.754)
1.579
Age
-0.048 (0.011)
-4.540***
-14.797 (3.493)
-4.236***
Constant
-0.335 (0.117)
-2.867**
-116.978 (38.441)
-3.043**
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-454.549
-1,513.648
χ2 (df)
49.194 (6)***,a
46.158 (6)***,a
N
1,625
1,625
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

9
Stock Put in the Freezer

There is a chance that the packages frozen ultimately will not be consumed and,
therefore, are still thrown away. As we reported in the main text, households overwhelmingly
reported that they plan to consume the remaining packages within the next week (64%) or month
(27%). In addition, we can get an idea about whether households actually froze the product for
future consumption by looking at their purchase behavior in the period after completing the
questionnaire. The household purchase data include the items purchased on each shopping trip at
the daily level—not only for Albert Heijn, but also for all other supermarkets and food stores in
the Netherlands, including bakeries, fruit and vegetable stores, and farmers’ markets. To account
for variety seeking (i.e., households switching to another type of bread, fruit, or vegetable), we
look at the amounts households purchased at the category level (expressed in volume, to account
for differences in package volume between products). Specifically, we compare the volumes
purchased during the seven (30) days after completing the questionnaire by households that
indicated they will consume the frozen remaining packages within the next week (month) with
the number of packages purchased by households that indicated they did not have a remainder. If
households that put more of the remaining product in the freezer purchased less during this
period than other households, then it suggests that they dug into their freezer supply.
Table W2 shows the results of a random-effects regression model of the volumes
purchased during the subsequent period on volume frozen (both log-transformed, to account for
skewness), the demographic variables, and category fixed effects. The results show that the
volumes purchased during the week after the questionnaire are significantly lower for households
that put more in the freezer and indicated that they will consume in that week (b = -0.047,
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TABLE W2: RANDOM EFFECTS REGRESSION LOG VOLUME PURCHASED IN
THE PERIOD AFTER THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Households that indicated to have
frozen (part of) their purchase and
who indicated to use this remainder
within the next week vs. households
that did not have a remainder
(estimation sample: 7 days after
completing the questionnaire)
b (se)
z
-0.047 (0.020)
-2.316*

Households that indicated to have
frozen (part of) their purchase and
who indicated to use this remainder
within the next month vs. households
that did not have a remainder
(estimation sample: 30 days after
completing the questionnaire)
b (se)
z
-0.020 (0.011)
-1.862†

Log volume frozen
Covariates
Household size
0.120 (0.023)
5.110***
0.121 (0.018)
6.886***
Below middle income
-0.052 (0.068)
-0.762
-0.045 (0.051)
-0.897
Above middle income
0.019 (0.062)
0.303
0.051 (0.047)
1.086
Age
0.051 (0.013)
4.014***
0.067 (0.010)
6.930***
Constant
0.591 (0.132)
4.487***
0.492 (0.097)
5.080***
Category fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-35,220.459
-152,053.570
χ2 (df)
43.624 (5)***,a
86.660 (5)***,a
N
14,329
62,250
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only category fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

p = .02). The same applies for the volumes purchased during the month after the questionnaire
for households that indicated that they will consume the frozen amount in that month, be it that
the effect is only marginally significant (b = -0.020, p = .06).

Stock Remaining Outside of the Freezer

As explained in the main text, households often froze the packages (or parts thereof) that
were not consumed. In some cases, however, households indicated that they still had (part of) the
product in the fridge or in some other place than the freezer. This may have occurred because the
product lasted longer than the average time of one week the product takes to go bad (e.g., as a
consequence of storing tomatoes in the fridge rather than at the recommended room
temperature), or because these households completed the questionnaire in less than the average
time of one week (e.g., purchased the product on Sunday and completed the questionnaire on
Friday). As shown in Figure W1, an analysis of the number of packages reported as eaten,
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wasted, stocked out of the freezer, and stocked in the freezer at different points in time between
purchase and (completing) the questionnaire, suggests that the amount of food out of the freezer
is lower the greater the distance between these two events, the amount of food consumed and put
in the freezer is higher, and the amount of food wasted stays the same. Although these data
points refer to different households and/or purchases rather than the actual behavior of
households over time, they do suggest that the products stored outside of the freezer likely ended
up eaten and/or frozen rather than wasted.
To further understand this, we compared the amount purchased in the period after
completing the questionnaire by households that indicated they still had some product remaining
outside of the freezer with the amount purchased by households that indicated they did not have
a remainder (in similar fashion to what we did for households that indicated freezing (part of)
their purchase). If households that have more stock outside of the freezer purchased less during
this period, this indicates that households with the leftover stock probably consumed it. The
results, which we report in Table W3, show that the volumes purchased during the week after the
questionnaire are marginally significantly lower for households that have more stock outside of
the freezer and indicated that they will consume in that week (b = -0.024, p = .07). A similar
pattern is observed for households that have more stock outside of the freezer and indicated that
they will consume in the next month (possibly by freezing it first), although the effect is not
significant (b = -0.016, p = .43).
As a further robustness check, we re-estimated our model conditioning on cases where
households completed the questionnaire more than one-and-a-half weeks after purchase—that is,
a half week past the average time the products in our sample take to go bad. The results, which
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FIGURE W1: NUMBER OF PACKAGES EATEN/WASTED/REMAINING OUTSIDE
OF THE FREEZER/PUT IN THE FREEZER BY HOUSEHOLDS COMPLETING THE
QUESTIONNAIRE AT DIFFERENT POINTS IN TIME SINCE PURCHASE
A: NUMBER OF PACKAGES EATEN

Notes: # days since purchase is the # days between the
day at which the product is purchased and the
questionnaire is completed by the household.

B: NUMBER OF PACKAGES WASTED

Notes: # days since purchase is the # days between the
day at which the product is purchased and the
questionnaire is completed by the household.
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C: NUMBER OF PACKAGES REMAINING
OUTSIDE OF THE FREEZER

Notes: # days since purchase is the # days between the
day at which the product is purchased and the
questionnaire is completed by the household.

D: NUMBER OF PACKAGES PUT IN FREEZER

Notes: # days since purchase is the # days between the
day at which the product is purchased and the
questionnaire is completed by the household. Excluding
grapes and lettuce.
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TABLE W3: RANDOM EFFECTS REGRESSION LOG VOLUME PURCHASED IN
THE PERIOD AFTER THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Households that indicated to have
Households that indicated to have
stock remaining outside the freezer
stock remaining outside the freezer
and who indicated to use this
and who indicated to use this
remainder within the next week vs.
remainder within the next month vs.
households that did not have a
households that did not have a
remainder (estimation sample: 7 days remainder (estimation sample: 30 days
after completing the questionnaire)
after completing the questionnaire)
b (se)
z
b (se)
z
-0.024 (0.013)
-1.811†
-0.016 (0.021)
-0.783

Log volume outside freezer
Covariates
Household size
0.103 (0.022)
4.592***
0.120 (0.018)
6.657***
Below middle income
-0.086 (0.065)
-1.322
-0.041 (0.052)
-0.775
Above middle income
0.023 (0.059)
0.392
0.069 (0.048)
1.428
Age
0.065 (0.012)
5.330***
0.066 (0.010)
6.702***
Constant
0.568 (0.127)
4.463***
0.502 (0.099)
5.050***
Category fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-38,277.235
-144,032.360
χ2 (df)
48.048 (5)***,a
79.900 (5)***,a
N
15,575
58,950
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only category fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

we report in Table W4, corroborate our previous finding that purchases on a MUP were not
wasted more than purchases at regular prices but in fact wasted less (number of packages:
b = -0.229, p < .001; weight: b = -72.720, p < .001). All in all, these additional tests suggest that,
even though some households had some remaining product outside of the freezer at the time of
completing the questionnaire, it is likely that this food was ultimately consumed or moved to the
freezer, and that our main results are not affected by this.
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TABLE W4: RANDOM EFFECTS TOBIT AMOUNT OF FOOD WASTED ESTIMATED
ON SAMPLE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE AT
LEAST ONE-AND-A-HALF WEEKS AFTER PURCHASE
Y = # packages wasted
b (se)
z

Y = Weight of food wasted in grams
b (se)
z

Promotion type
SUP
0.032 (0.083)
-0.385
11.183 (26.803)
0.417
MUP
-0.229 (0.064)
-3.564***
-72.720 (20.982)
-3.466***
Covariates
Household size
0.017 (0.022)
0.795
4.807 (7.343)
0.655
Below middle income
-0.055 (0.073)
-0.753
-17.070 (24.130)
-0.707
Above middle income
0.020 (0.060)
0.332
10.661 (20.016)
0.533
Age
-0.046 (0.013)
-3.560***
-12.832 (4.243)
-3.024**
Constant
-0.363 (0.137)
-2.653**
-134.641 (45.451)
-2.962**
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-357.697
-1,177.625
χ2 (df)
39.481 (6)***,a
34.316 (6)***,a
N
1,238
1,238
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).
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WEB APPENDIX C: ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS OF CONSUMPTION AND FREEZING
BEHAVIOR INCLUDING INTERACTIONS WITH THE QUANTITY-AS-USUAL
DUMMY

As a further analysis, we re-estimated our models of consumption and freezing allowing
for differences between situations where the quantity purchased is larger than usual versus where
it is not. Table W5 shows the results of both models. We discuss the results on consumption first.
The estimates show significant effects for the main effect of the moderating variable, the SUP
dummy, the MUP dummy, and the two interactions. We start with purchases on a MUP. To
understand how consumption changes in the situation where the quantity purchased is larger than
usual, the relevant estimate is again the difference between (a) consumption for purchases on
MUP when the quantity is larger than usual versus consumption for purchases at regular price
when the quantity is not larger than usual and (b) consumption for purchases on MUP when the
quantity is not larger than usual versus consumption for purchases at regular price when the
quantity is not larger than usual. Using the estimates in Table W5, comparison (a) is 0.249-(0.608) = 0.857 (p < .01), while comparison (b) is (-0.608+0.249+0.367)-(-0.608) = 0.616
(p < .01). These estimates show that, in both situations, consumption is higher for purchases on a
MUP (vis-à-vis purchases at regular price). However, comparing the estimates shows that, as
expected, the increase is higher in the situation where the quantity purchased is larger than usual
(0.857-0.616 = 0.241; p < .01). For purchases on a SUP, similar comparisons can be computed,
with comparison (a) -0.212-(-0.608) = 0.396 (p < .01) and comparison (b) (-0.608-0.212+0.282)(-0.607) = 0.070 (p = 0.37). This indicates that, for purchases on a SUP, consumption is only
higher vis-à-vis purchases at regular price in situations where the quantity purchased is larger
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TABLE W5: MODEL RESULTS CONSUMPTION AND FREEZING INCLUDING
INTERACTIONS WITH THE QUANTITY-AS-USUAL DUMMY
Y = # packs eaten (RE regression)
Y = # packs put in freezer (RE tobit)
b (se)
z
b (se)
z
Promotion type+interactions with the quantity-as-usual dummy
SUP
-0.212 (0.062)
-3.439***
-0.081 (0.264)
-0.305
SUP*Quantity-as-usual dummy
0.282 (0.095)
2.978**
0.124 (0.417)
0.297
MUP
0.249 (0.045)
5.591***
0.869 (0.197)
4.406***
MUP*Quantity-as-usual dummy
0.367 (0.088)
4.158***
0.045 (0.359)
0.126
Quantity-as-usual dummy
-0.608 (0.051)
-12.010***
-0.406 (0.250)
-1.620
Covariates
Household size
0.094 (0.016)
5.916***
-0.063 (0.062)
-1.022
Below middle income
0.075 (0.045)
1.695†
0.203 (0.172)
1.181
Above middle income
0.071 (0.042)
1.674†
0.202 (0.162)
1.246
Age
0.015 (0.009)
1.755†
-0.056 (0.032)
-1.727†
Frugality
-0.018 (0.029)
-0.626
-0.112 (0.112)
-0.998
Food waste attitude
0.006 (0.021)
0.280
0.153 (0.086)
1.778†
Constant
1.087 (0.185)
5.867***
-1.114 (0.751)
-1.483
Product fixed effects
Included
Included
Log-likelihood
-2,279.139
-719.759
χ2 (df)
470.321 (11)***,a
73.929 (11)***,a
b
N
2,138
2,138b
a
Likelihood ratio test with log-likelihood of a model with only product fixed effects.
b
The “quantity-as-usual” dummy is computed across the year prior to data collection. Because some households only
joined the panel in the year of the data collection, the number of observations for this analysis is lower than the number of
observations for the previous analysis.
† p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 (two-sided).

than usual. For purchases at regular price themselves, the estimate of the main effect of the
moderating variable shows that consumption is higher in situations where the quantity purchased
is larger than usual
Next, we discuss the results for freezing. The estimates of this model show a significant
effect for the MUP dummy, but not for the main effect of the moderating variable, the SUP
dummy, or the two interactions. To understand these results, we compute similar comparisons as
above. For purchases on a MUP, comparison (a) is 0.869-(-0.406) = 1.275 (p < 0.01) and
comparison (b) is (-0.406+0.869+0.045)-(-0.406) = 0.915 (p < 0.01). This indicates that in both
situations more packages purchased on a MUP are frozen (compared to packages purchased at
regular price). Comparing the estimates shows that the increase is higher in the situation where
the quantity purchased is larger than usual, although the effect is not significant (1.275-0.915 =
0.360; p = .18). For purchases on a SUP, comparison (a) is -0.081-(-0.406) = 0.325 (p = .24) and
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comparison (b) is (-0.406+-0.081+0.124)-(-0.406) = 0.043 (p = 0.90). This is indicates that in
neither situation more packages are frozen (compared to purchases at regular price). For
purchases at regular price themselves, the estimate of the main effect of the moderating variable
is not significant (p = .11), indicating that the number of packages frozen is similar across the
two situations.
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WEB APPENDIX D: DETAILS ON THE EXPERIMENTS

Experiment 1

Experiment 1 was run on Prolific with participants from the Netherlands whose first
language is Dutch.
Design:
3-cell (regular price, SUP, MUP) between-subjects design
Stimuli (translated from Dutch to English):
Regular price condition:
Imagine the following situation:
You go to the supermarket to do grocery shopping for the next few days. You buy ingredients for
multiple meals. You plan to buy, among others, a pack of pre-cut vegetable mix of 400 grams to
put in a pasta sauce. You arrive at the shelf with the pre-cut vegetables, and buy this pack of 400
grams. According to the date label, it can be kept for 4 days.
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SUP condition:
Imagine the following situation:
You go to the supermarket to do grocery shopping for the next few days. You buy ingredients for
multiple meals. You plan to buy, among others, a pack of pre-cut vegetable mix of 400 grams to
put in a pasta sauce. You arrive at the shelf with the pre-cut vegetables and see that the
supermarket has a price promotion for this product: a discount of 50%, and buy this pack of 400
grams. According to the date label, it can be kept for 4 days.

MUP condition:
Imagine the following situation:
You go to the supermarket to do grocery shopping for the next few days. You buy ingredients for
multiple meals. You plan to buy, among others, a pack of pre-cut vegetable mix of 400 grams to
put in a pasta sauce. You arrive at the shelf with the pre-cut vegetables and see that the
supermarket has a price promotion for this product: two for the price of one, and buy two packs
of 400 grams each. According to the date label, it can be kept for 4 days.
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Measures (all questions asked on a 100-point slider scale):
Freezing:
You come home with your groceries and take the pre-cut vegetables from the shopping bag,
together with the other purchases for the coming days.
•

How likely is it that you will freeze (part of) the pre-cut vegetables? (very unlikely – very
likely)

Accelerating consumption:
That same afternoon you need to decide what to cook for dinner. You have done shopping for
different meals, and can thus choose from multiple options. You have enough time for cooking.
Imagine that you originally planned to cook a different meal, without using the pre-cut
vegetables. But you could change your mind and prepare a pasta meal today with the pre-cut
vegetable mix.
•

What would you likely do? (I would adjust my plan and use the pre-cut vegetables today
– I would stick to my original plan, and not use the pre-cut vegetables today) [Reverse
coded]

Increasing consumption:
Next to this, you decided to prepare a tomato soup today, as a starter. You could make it into a
tomato-vegetable soup, by using part of the pre-cut vegatable mix in the soup.
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•

How likely are you to use a part of the pre-cut vegetables in the soup? (very unlikely –
very likely)
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Experiment 2

Experiment 2 was run on Prolific with participants from the Netherlands whose first
language is Dutch.
Design:
3-cell (regular price, SUP, MUP) between-subjects design
Stimuli (translated from Dutch to English):
Experiment 2 used the same stimuli as Experiment 1.
Measures (all questions asked on a 100-point slider scale):
Food waste concerns:
You come home with your groceries.
•

How concerned would you feel that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix may be wasted?
(totally not concerned – very concerned)

•

How worried would you be that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix might go to waste?
(totally not worried – very worried)

•

How uneasy would you feel about the possibility that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix
ends up being wasted? (totally not uneasy – very uneasy)

Freezing:
You take the pre-cut vegetables from the shopping bag, together with the other purchases for the
coming days.
•

How likely is it that you will freeze (part of) the pre-cut vegetables? (very unlikely – very
likely)
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Accelerating consumption:
That same afternoon you need to decide what to cook for dinner. You have done shopping for
different meals, and can thus choose from multiple options. You have enough time for cooking.
Imagine that you originally planned to cook a different meal, without using the pre-cut
vegetables. But you could change your mind and prepare a pasta meal today with the pre-cut
vegetable mix.
•

What would you likely do? (I would adjust my plan and use the pre-cut vegetables today
– I would stick to my original plan, and not use the pre-cut vegetables today) [Reverse
coded]

Increasing consumption:
Next to this, you decided to prepare a tomato soup today, as a starter. You could make it into a
tomato-vegetable soup, by using part of the pre-cut vegatable mix in the soup.
•

How likely are you to use a part of the pre-cut vegetables in the soup? (very unlikely –
very likely)
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Experiment 3

Experiment 3 was run on Prolific with participants from the United Kingdom.
Design:
3-cell (regular price, SUP, MUP) between-subjects design
Stimuli (translated from Dutch to English):
Experiment 3 used the same stimuli as Experiment 1 and 2.
Measures (all questions asked on a 100-point slider scale unless otherwise indicated):
Food waste concerns:
You come home with your groceries.
•

How concerned would you feel that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix may be wasted?
(totally not concerned – very concerned)

•

How worried would you be that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix might go to waste?
(totally not worried – very worried)

•

How uneasy would you feel about the possibility that some of the pre-cut vegetable mix
ends up being wasted? (totally not uneasy – very uneasy)

Freezing:
You take the pre-cut vegetables from the shopping bag, together with the other purchases for the
coming days.
•

How likely is it that you will freeze (part of) the pre-cut vegetables? (very unlikely – very
likely)
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Accelerating consumption:
That same afternoon you need to decide what to cook for dinner. You have done shopping for
different meals, and can thus choose from multiple options. You have enough time for cooking.
Imagine that you originally planned to cook a different meal, without using the pre-cut
vegetables. But you could change your mind and prepare a pasta meal today with the pre-cut
vegetable mix.
•

What would you likely do? (I would adjust my plan and use the pre-cut vegetables today
– I would stick to my original plan, and not use the pre-cut vegetables today) [Reverse
coded]

Increasing consumption:
Next to this, you decided to prepare a tomato soup today, as a starter. You could make it into a
tomato-vegetable soup, by using part of the pre-cut vegatable mix in the soup.
•

How likely are you to use a part of the pre-cut vegetables in the soup? (very unlikely –
very likely)

Perceived freshness and overall quality:
The next questions are about the pre-cut vegetable mix. We would like to ask to you to think
back to your purchase of the pre-cut vegetable mix when answering these questions.
•

The pre-cut vegetable mix is fresh. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

The pre-cut vegetable mix is:
o of low quality ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ of high quality
o not very flavorful ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ very flavorful
o unappetizing ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ appetizing
o not worthwhile ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ worthwhile
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o inferior ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ - ○ superior
Perceived salience:
•

I would be very aware of the pre-cut vegetables when I would go about my business in
the kitchen. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

The pre-cut vegetables would be very visibly present in my kitchen. (completely disagree
– completely agree)

General food waste aversion:
Finally, a few questions about your usage of food products in general.
•

In general, I hate to waste food. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

I always eat whatever is put on my plate. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

It makes me guilty to waste food when I think of all the poor people who don't get
enough to eat. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

Not wasting food is a family value passed on from generation to generation which I will
pass on to my children as well. (completely disagree – completely agree)

•

Growing up, I was taught not to waste food by my parents. (completely disagree –
completely agree)

•

I am okay with letting food on my plate go to waste—if I feel that I have eaten enough.
(completely disagree – completely agree)
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Experiment 4

Experiment 4 was run on Prolific with participants from the United Kingdom.
Design:
4-cell (regular-price-one-pack, regular -rice-two-packs, MUP-larger-than-usual, MUP-as-usual)
between-subjects design
Stimuli:
Regular-price-one-pack condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy one baguette.

You arrive at the bread aisle and notice the following bread. You decide to buy one baguette.

Regular-price-two-packs condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy two baguettes.

You arrive at the bread aisle and notice the following bread. You decide to buy two baguettes.
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MUP-larger-than-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy one baguette.

You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that thesupermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy one baguette and get another one for free. You decide to buy two baguettes for
the price of one.

MUP-as-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy two baguettes.

You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that thesupermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy one baguette and get another one for free. You decide to buy two baguettes for
the price of one.
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Measures (all questions asked on a 100-point slider scale):
Food waste concerns:
You come home and unpack your groceries including the one [two] baguette[s] that you just
purchased [with a buy-one-get-one-free deal].
•

How concerned would you feel that some of the baguette[s] may be wasted? (totally not
concerned – very concerned)

•

How worried would you be that some of the baguette[s] might go to waste? (totally not
worried – very worried)

•

How uneasy would you feel about the possibility that some of the baguette[s] end[s] up
being wasted? (totally not uneasy – very uneasy)
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Experiment 5

Experiment 5 was run on Prolific with participants from the United Kingdom.
Design:
2 (Overbuying: Yes, No) x 2 (Price Promotion: SUP, MUP) between-subjects design
Stimuli:
SUP-larger-than-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy one baguette.

You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that the supermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy a baguette for 50% discount. You decide to buy two baguettes at 50% discount
each.

SUP-as-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy two baguettes.
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You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that the supermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy a baguette for 50% discount. You decide to buy two baguettes at 50% discount
each.

MUP-larger-than-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy one baguette.

You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that the supermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy one baguette and get another one for free. You decide to buy two baguettes for
the price of one.
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MUP-as-usual condition:
Imagine you went shopping at your local supermarket. You want to buy, among other things, a
baguette. You typically buy two baguettes.

You arrive at the bread aisle. You notice that the supermarket offers a special deal for the bread
that week: Buy one baguette and get another one for free. You decide to buy two baguettes for
the price of one.

Measures (all questions asked on a 100-point slider scale):
Food waste concerns:
You come home and unpack your groceries including the two baguettes that you just purchased
[with 50% discount each/with a buy-one-get-one-free deal].
•

How concerned would you feel that some of the baguette[s] may be wasted? (totally not
concerned – very concerned)
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•

How worried would you be that some of the baguette[s] might go to waste? (totally not
worried – very worried)

•

How uneasy would you feel about the possibility that some of the baguette[s] end[s] up
being wasted? (totally not uneasy – very uneasy)
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